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'

:044RUEW OF UNIT CONCEPTS.'

1. An introduction of-the words ECOLOGY, ENVIRONMENT, RELATIONSHIP and gCO-KIDS-
a s,

2. The characteristics'of an environment determine what kinds of plants and animals
will live in it.

3. Faetors such as'climate, altitude and soil of a region produce.large World areas
with distinct types of'plarit iffe, known as BIOMES. -

4. The Eco-Kids visitlhe three types of forest biomes;. the coniferous, the deciduous,
.and the tropical rzaihforest.

5: Each of the three forest biomes has ch
dent study, research and reporting the
three fores biomes. They also will g
groups.

f

6. Man has reduced an is continuing to
Eco-Kids discover, ways to-conserve th

,7. The Eco-Kids go on a field trip to ha
the forest biomes." They will gain sk

8. As the Eco-Kids conclude their study
writing, completing, summarizing and
they, will place in the school library

racteristics of its own. Through indepen-
students will become more familiar with these
in experience in sharing and working in

duce the size of the forest biomes. The
se.biomes on Spaceship Earth.

e first hand ekperiences with one of more of
lls in making and reading maps.

f Forest iiiomes they will gain skills in
rganizing their work into notebooks which
to be shared with other classes.

HELPFUL HINTS F R TEACHING THIS UNIT

Environmental studies are becoming a co on language in health, art, science, social
studies, language arts and even math andfmusic classes. -Children who become involved
'with a number of experiences develop new'ins'ights and often raiseNnew questions which
lead to further 'studies and investigatip s. This is what I propose to do as T present
the 8 lessons in this unit.

The focus of this unit is to interrelate/the various subject areas to the principles
of-ecology. Whenever possible each conc pt has b n developed into more than one
discipline - art, social studies, scienc , langu ge arts, which inclu.des readin§,
spelling, oral language and creative wri ing. few math and music activities have
been included, also. There will be times when the entire day will be devoted to devel-
opin92a given concept, using several diiciplines for that day.

The extra activities may be helpful in ke ping the accelerated learners busy and in-
terested., The unit is designed for a min mum of 2 weeks and not more than 3 weeks.
You may want to use more than one day in dveloping a given lesson.

Lesson 6 suggests that a forest career man be invited to visit ,the class. A forest .

ranger, a game and wildlife warden, lumberman, an employee of N. W. Pulp and Paper Co.,
a tree surgeon, or a National Park Department representative are some suggestions.

Make contacts now and set up an appointment for the time assignecitin Lesson 6. You
may call the Federal Information Center, 442-0570, or if you e41e Highline School
District, Seattle, WA., call Career-Alternatives Model, 433-

1.-
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After you have secured a speaker, or speakers, have the'students compile a list of
questionsthey woulA like answered. Mail this list to the speakeis"to give:him some
guidelines for his presentation. Not only should he discuss what he does, but 'what
,skills and training are required to hold his job.

.Leisoh 7 lcludes a. field teip to Foster's. Island at thelOniversity of Washingtoh
Arboretud. Alist of other areas that could be viSitedifindluded jn:Lesson 7. As .

you begin this unit of study, select a field trip and'verify yourdate.bifilling
.out the requestform for your trip.. At the propertimesend'home'Ilit4Student permitslips

,

Necessary vaterials not found in the regular classrooms are packagecrinto a kit. In-

Clude4 ih the-kit are master copies of the necessary work 'sheets and the activity.jobs
cards foi.; the students. If you are working irp, the Highline School District, Seattle,
.Washington, all visual' aids are available -frodi the E.R.M. library,/,It would be well
to orderithese before beginning the unit. Paperback books from the E:11A.C. children's
libraryare available for research reading during the study of/this unit

I-lave a folder for eadh child into which he will put his daily work, inclUding work.
.'Sheets: spelling.,:creative writing; daily news article"; MUstrations ind art work.
At the'close of the unit these papers wil.1 be assembled into a. notebook mith each child.
designing his own cover,

,

Good luck'to yOu ECO-KIDS and have furl!

0.)



BACKGROUNQ INFORMATION 4°

WHAT GIS ECOLOGY?., A
.

Ecology is the study of all living thin s and the relationships between themselves
and theirenvironment.

,NHAT IS ENVIRONMENT?
S.

Divironment isall of the things around,a 'Hang plant or animal. Environment is
All that can be seen, felt,tasted, touched and smelled.

WHAT IS MEANT B RELATIONSHIPS?
,

Y
,

1

Allir

,Relationship is the interadtiOrCof all living things among themselves and their
environMent% Oiling things affect their environment and the environment affects
.things.living,in.it.:

.WHAT IS CLIMATE?

.

Thé climate of an area is. determined by its rainfall and temperature averages%

'WHAT IS A BIOME?

A biome is.,an area controlled On land or in tile water by the dominance of certain
. types of plants'or animals. It is.an area in which specific plants and animals
live.- It is large parts of the earth that have the same climate.

00 ARE ECO-KIDS?

Edo-KidS are champions of what is good anti clean and are friends of plants'ahd
animals.. They are iware of all pollutions and'are constantly battling these '

mysterious enemies for survival of Spaceship Earth.

WHAT ARE THE KiliDS OF FOREST COMMUNITIES?

There are three types of forests: the coniferous forest, deciduous forest, and
'tropical rainforest, or'jungle. DeCiduous forests grow"in areas that receive ^.
more. preciOitation than coniferous forests-. Trees in the deciduous forest are
hard wood and shed their' leaves in the autumn. The Coniferous forest is made up
of evergreens, firs-, pine and spruce which drop needles and form an acidid soil
on the foresi floor.. The jungle receiNs heavy rainfall and supports a variety
of plant and animal life. The plants are exotic and the flowers have gorgeous
tolors,. Animal life is extensive.



MASTER'MATERIALS LIST

Kit Materials
,

a
,

, -. ,

Copies of the fbllowing work pages from which the teacheCcan make work sheets
for each student.

f Lesson 1 - ECOLOGICAL IDEAS
'Lesson 3 - BIOME RIDDLES
.Lesson 4 FOREST BIOMES
Lesson 5 - SPELLING...PUZZLE .

LIST-OF INFORKTION NEEDED FOR REPORTS
LESSa 6 - A POLLUTED PUZZLE

RIDDLE GAME
LESSON 7 - Mpp of FCISTER'S ISLAND, for field trip-

Pictures of typical plant.vegetation of forests in the Northwest
0

Final Evaluation

.TRANSPAANCIES:
Map of world
Tundra Biome
Grassland Bicime
Desert Biome
Deciduous forest Biome
Coniferous forest Bionie
Tropical ainfore Bl

Map of Fos lan&at-University-of Washington Arboretum

ECOLOGY, A Teacher's Guide to accompany the transparencies.
Milliken Publishing Co., 1969

A set of laminated job cards for students.

Materials to be p/ovided by teacher and/or students:.

Writing,paper and pencil's
Pictures of environmental misfits, prepared by teather'
Picture of lunar landscape

-Overhead projector and marker
Pictures of various biomes . .

Kàt - "Washington, its Natural Regions", available in most elementary libraries
in the Highline District

Globe
Pine cone, autumn leaf, banana
Two'filmstrip projectors.to be used for'three weeks
Picture of a deer
Books from your school library and public library on ealogy, forest life and Onft-

ronment. (Include periodicals and encyclopedias)

Graph paper
Pictures of animals of the forests, colleled teacher,and students
Musical rhythm instruments:1 befls, rattle , drums, rhythil sticks
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Biomes :7 Interdisciplinary. by LoreItS Bell

5. Photo,
Item Amt Description Source

1 Deciduous Biome Transparency MP

2 1 Tropical RainfOest Trans'paron? ' <MP

3
1 Coniferous Forest Transparency MP

4 ; TerreStrial Biome MP

5 Tundra*Biome Transparency (MP

6

. k
Grassland Biome Transparency,. MP

Desert Biome Transparency MP

8 . 1 "MAp-of Foster's Island Transparency PE

9 1 ). "Ecology - MTeacher's Guide" MP

' 10 '1 Packet which contains pictures f biomes,

tundra, grassland, desert, deciduous fores,.

.-coniferous forest, 'tropical rainforest

11 Set of job. cards

r-



* , d

Retord: Bowmar's "Children's. Rnythms in Symphony" - Cuckoo in the.Deep Wodds.
Art supplies: 2

9"xl2 dra'wing paper, and 9"x12" folder for each stu4ent
crayons
paste and scissors .-' ,-.

Elmer's'glue
art scrap.bo%
water color paints qnd brushes ,

paper towels. . .

paper punch, stapler, yarn: brads .

1 ems from naturW -'

. Reques slip for field trip .

Fiel rip permission.0ips for students
Collectión'of things originating from trees: t

papetplate, paper cup, paper towel and napkin, kTeenex, large and small. ,

palleroack, wooden toy, paper dolls, book, cardboard box, picture of a
,Chrigtmas tree, greeting cards, gift wrapping paper, milk carton", WOoden
musical rhythm instru ent, etc.

Music iSooks from your classroom , .

Sobg:. Happy Wanderer, Ally & Bacon, Grade 2,,THIS IS MUSIC
Reference map of a'rea.to be visited on field trip - if other'than Foster's Island'

, 'Final spelling test to be.d signed by teacher I
.

7

/ VISUAL AIDS

Lesson 5

Films' Filmstrips

HAIKU (Stanton-1969)
14 min. color

MAKING HAIKU (ELE-1972)
6 min.-Color

DISCOVERING MUSIC OF AFRICA.
(FA71967) ' 20 min.

Lesson 6 M TEI) WOODS.

(Sierra Club-1965)
y-

.TREEHOUSE,..:
(King Screen-1969) 9 min,.

5 min.

-

ANIMALS. AND PLANTS OF THE FORESTv2
(McGraw-1961) 30 frames .

HOWANIMALS LIVE IN THE FOREST
(Curr-1951) , 27 frames

Lesson 7 MARSH COMM6NITY VISIT TO THE WOODS

, (EBE-1966) . 11 min. r,...JEBE-1967) 33 frames
-0

'NATURE NEXT DOUR
,.....

(Sierra Club) 28 min.

DescriptiviCsuMMaries of these films and,filmstrips are included in the
e

- lessons infwhich.the visual aids are viewed.

-4



The following suggested list of visual aids is for the student groups to use im their
independent study and research, as Pley preparereporfs for presentation'to the class.,
You may wish to intorporate some of these into your lessons.

1 1

FILMSTRIPS:

_x--

1. AWARENESS.. PN FOREST & FIELD (Centron-1972) 74 frames, color
Provides a plate of adventure andi discover* .helps acqua'int viewers
rith awareness activi,ties that can take place in the forest and 'field.

2. ANIMAL & PLANT COMMUNITIES: FOREST (McGraw-1961') 38 'frames, color
. Shows that sound conservation practices must be based on sound pcoloical

principles as they apply to the specific environments of the fdrest.

3. COLORS IN NA RE 14eWon-1972) 93 frames, color
Helps enr ch theliild's visual perception of color found in natural

. objects round 4Ll131, Invironmental Awareness-series.

4. 'FOREST: A STABLE COMMUNITY (EBE-1965) 55 frames, color
Shows,that 'ail organisms are part of dnterdependent living systems called
communities. The material is organized so that students can discover and
formulate import-ant conceptiabout the nature of environments, energy re-
lationshi i9s and adaptations n plants and animals.

,

5. NATIONAL PARKS OF-tHE PACIFIC NORTHWEST (Cloiier Park School-1970) 85 frames
The four national parks of the Pacific NortHWest from a visitor's stand-
point--a look at what to expect at Crater lake,-Olympic, Mount Rainier and
North Cascades.

PATTEkNS IN NATURE (Céntron-1972) 93'frames,,color
Provides insights as to patterns found in nature. Can be further ex-
panded with first-hand observation in the out-of-doors. Environmental
Studies series.

7. PLANTS & ANIMALS OF THE MUUNTIKIN '(SVE-1965) '30 frames, color
Color 'photographs identify-characteristics, homes and living habits of\sj plants and animals in various sections ofthe U.S. ,Students learn about
the more common.plants and animals, the relationship between homes, ihabits
and environment, and how these factors seem to interact.

. PLANTS & ANIMALS OF THE OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS (Clover Park Medta Prod-1968)
- . 59 frames, tolon

Presents representative-high-country Olants and animals to introduce the
sub-alpine life zone,

9. RAIN FOREST (Life-1955) 76 frames, color
Hot damp jungles which circie the earth at the equator are the oldest .

forest in the world. Rain-forest of Dutch Guiaha.

10. RAIN FORESTS OF THE NORTHWEST 40AST (Clover Park School-1971) 68 frames, Guide
Photographs add notes introduce the rain'forest of the Northwest coast,
the only, forest of its kind in the world.
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11. TREES -- THE OLDEST & LARGEST LIVING THINGS (Dowling-1952) 22 frames, b/w
.

Pictures famous trees, shows growth rings.

12. WASHINGTON'S RAIN FOREST (Clover Park Media Prod.-1968) 44.frames, cblV
'Photographs and notes introduce the rain forest of northwest Washington;
the only one of 'its kind in the imrld.

1

_13. TRUE BOOK OF TREES (Childrer0 Pre s-1959) 35 frames, color
-e wonder, the beauty, Ole use ulnesg of our trees is shoWn.. Recogni-
tton of trees by shape, leaves and Bark.

,FILMS:

, /

P
1. BRAMLIAN,RAIN FOR'ESf(Hoeflenr1954) 11 min., color

. Water cyclein'drainage baSins of the Amazon and Paraguay,Rivers. Animals
and primitive life-of Indians.

. . -

2. CONSERUING OUR ENVIRONMENT: POLLUTIO11 tRISIS (Coronet-1972) 14 min.., color
Confr9nts.students.with the overwhelming nature of the human-created
pollvtion predicaMent. Also.shows that there are human-made.solutions.
An excellent prepttation ofmany kinds of pollution presented on-a ,
level thait primary children can understand yet will hold the tnterest of

. ,Older students, too.

DEER AND THE FOREST (EBE-1968) 16 min., colOr
Provides a coMmon visual experience to serve as a basis for groUp activi-

-- ties; heightens pupil interest/AN:stimulates follow-up activities; pre-
t( gents students with an opportrity for creative,t,hinking.

/

, 4% LIFE ON A DEAD TREE. (FA-1,95744, color
Lizards, beetles, crickets, Slugs, fungus plants, tree salamanders, ants
gophers, snake*, man'y other'living things. '

'C'. OLYMPIlk -RAIN FOREST (Petite-1956) 11 min.,'color
Story of the Pacific Northwest's Olytillpic Rain Fore§t: area'ef heavies
rainfall in the.U.S. \

:

: REDWOOD TREES (Barr-1960) 15 min.,.coior- .

'Factual informatilp about the RedwOods, cpmparing the redwoods of the
Pacific'Coast, the Giant.Segdoias,.and thA Metasequoiarin China.

7. 4"ROCKY MOUNTAINJIAREA. Backbone of the Nation (McGraw4963) 16 mip., plor
Importance of 'the Rocky'Mountains to the entire United States, as a .

P ipcipl sOurce of water, pasture land, lumber.an'd wood products.
S ec acular views o(Bryce Canyon'the Grank-Canyon, Old Faithful, the

.mineral-springs.
IT

,.

,

.8..ROCKf MOUNTAINS CO,NTINCNTAL DIVIbE (13.3171-1949). 22 min.:color
. Location and iignificance of the Rocky Mountains afid hoWthey were formed
and modified by ihe fOrces of nature, plant and animal' life, trees,
flowers4 bords and imall and large mammals portrayed in:their natural'
"habitats." 1



9. YELLOWSTONE: OUR FIRST NATIOAAL PARK (Bailey-1962) 15 min.°, color
Geologic history of Yelldwstone and how it became the-worid's.firstr national park during the 1800(s. Shows the importantAark features -

lakes, forests, waterfalls, etc. An animated diagram aids in the explana.-\-
tion of geysers.

The next aye films pertain to the uses of trees and 4/:1 their related careers. Any
or all of these films cduld. be presented in Lesson 6.

1. DECORATIVE FOLIAGE (Moyer-1971) 20 min., color -

Identifies some of-the more important floralrgf:eener:y from the forests
yand shoWs,how it is picked, processed, and used by the florist trade.

s 2. HOW TO STUDY ECOLOGY: A rIRST FILM (BFA-1972) 11 min., color
. Introduces the study of ecology to a young student.' Outlines the elements

with mhteli an ecologist is concerned and suggests ways that a beginning
.ecologist-can initiate a study of a wall area in which he is interested.

,

3. MAKE'A WISH: TREE (ABC-1972) 12 mini, co:tor
A special interview with a forester in California. He shows\he logging
Operation and why he finds Xis own kind of satisfaction in the work he does.

,
4. UNCLE SMILEY GOES PLANTING (LCA-1972) 16 min., color

, Uncle Smiley takes his group of young friends on a hike through the forest ,

, to plant a tree. A series of misadventures teach lessons in safety, litter,
cleanup and forest fires. 'Humorous and very appa.1ing to.both young and
old

b. WHAT ECOLOGISTS DO. (Centron-1971) 16 min., color
Defines ecology and explains the roles of ecolOgists in studytng the
interrelationships between organisms and thei environments. QueStions
and problems posed in the film involve the audience in the'Work of ecologists.

A



. For your.convenlence,the film used in this ELE are listed on this tear out sheet. Simply add the dates

quireOnd mill'mto the Inseructional Material Center, ERAC.

y

f ,

Pleast try to place orders

3 weeks in ADVANCE in DUPLICATE

c.

'Project 1ECOLogy,

Detach here

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 'HIER PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SCHOOL TEACHE'R GRADE

Symbolg for materials not booked:

NA - not.avallable' "

Sub - substitution

WO withdrawn

DATE

ORIGINAL

7

FILMSTRO

NO, FILMSTRIPS - TITLI WANTED

t-

NOTAFTTRTED CONFIRMED

,

FILMS

.

DATE

WANTED

NOT WANTED

AFTER

DATE

CONFIRMED'

Animals ind Pl.nt o I. 1 ' ...'

,

How Animals Live ill the Forest
Making Haiku

Visit to the Woods Discovering Music of Africa

.

,

Wasted.Woods ,

,

Treehouse

Mesh Communit

.
. Nature Next Door

,

. .
.

,

,

..

,
,

,_.

,

..
. .
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For your convenience the films used in this ELE are lislebbn this tear out sheet. Simply add the dates
required and mail to the Instructional Material Center; ERAC,

,

Project ECOLogy

Detach here

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS . HIGHLINE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Please try to place orders

3 weeks in ADVANCE in DUPLICATE

SCHOOL TEACHER GRADE

Symbols for materials not brioked:

NA not available

Sub substitution

WD - withdrawn ORIGINAL

DATE

FILMSTRIP

NO,

1 , ..... .. .....
,

FILM3IIIIIP) III LI
DAT.E

WANTED

NOT WANTED

AFTER

DATE

CCNFIRMED

.

FILMS
DATE

WANTED

NOT WANTED

AFTER

DATE

CONFIRMED

Animals and Plants of the Forest
_ iiiki

Making Haiku

_

How Animals ..,jve in the Forest

Visit to the kods

,

Discovering Music Of Africa

\\

..

Wasted Woods

,

,

,
TreehouSe

.

Marsh Communitt

.

. Nature Next Door
,

.

.

,

,
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CONCEPT':/

LESSON 1

_

An ,introduction of.the word's ECOLOGY, ENVIRONMENT, RELATIONSHIP and
ECO-KIOS..

MATERIALS: Chalkboard .

Bulletin,boArd to be designed,for4tqWs.articles'i
,

9" X ders for each student,,2' 0.,
Writilig paper. .

-0,
%4

\/, I
Copy,o UOLOGICALIDEASJ.Worksheet

PROCEDi7R'E.: ,Writo-the.wA Ecology on tfie bgard..'
:

We've been hearing much about this' b(:?rd-71.ately,and be are going to be

etudying an ari0a, of ecology in kass..% 't,:does'it mean to yout,

Discuss thelr '.ideas of its meaning.

yord eco49y comes'from two Greek'words: oikos meaning house, and

meaning to study. Is ecology, then, a study of housds?

,a way, yes, it is; if you think of the entire earth as a sort o/
,usef! where ye\all live. Ecology is a study of all living things and
etPeldionships between themselves and their environment, or the place .

,

,n which ,they live'. We might eveh think of our home, the garth, as a
,spaNshipand refer to it as Spaceship Earth.

?

- Write the word Environment on the board. What clOs this word mean to.

-You? Discuss.

Aat is your environment? Think of all your surroundings--including
other humans, animals, plants, weVher, air-and so on.- What are,your
five senses? (Sight, touch, ta,S:temell, hearing) Can you see your

environment? Can you touch ie T (Dlscuss each of the senses in rela--

tion to the environment.)

Things found in the environment can be divided into '!natural" and
"man-maa4 but the source of aZZ man=made objects is in nature. Look

around yftr present environment. What are some .natural things you see?
(Possible answers:..other class members, plants in terrarium, goldfish,
flowers, water, air, etc.) Aat are sOme man-made Objects in your'

present environment?, (Possible answers: chairs, tables, classroom,

clock, books, cotton shirts, etc.) Where in nature have these items

had their beginning?

What did we Say ecology is? (Write the definition .on the board--Ecology

is the study of all living things and the relationships between them-

selves and their environMent.)

This word is important, Relationships: Underline it in the above, def-

inition. Why do you think this word is importmit in OUr definiision

of ecology? Discuss, then add-, all Ziving things have an effect, on each

other and on their environment. And\the 4nvironment has an effect on

the things that live in it.

,

How do almals affect each bther? (help, harm, eat others)

1 7



1-2

How do animals affect their environment? (Eat it, breathe it,
trample it, etc.) How does the environment affect the things thizt live
within it? (Provides conditions and materials so that.certain things
can live in it, etc.)

Is man an animal? Do these things apply to him as well? flow? Discuss.

Write the word Eco-Kids on the bdard.

What is this word and what Bpecial Kids would these 1:.?. Discuss. Add
to their.answers: Ebo-Kids are championsor'defendere of what is good
and clean and are friends of ptants and animals., ,Theg qre aware of all
pollutions and are constantly-b-attling these mysterious enemies fbr the
survival of Spaceehip Earth, can.you name some forms-of pollutions that

,we chn battle as we go to work as "Eco-Kids" in our school, our.homes,
and our community? (Possible answers: ,aii., water, noise, litter.).

During the rmxt three weeks we wil.l study ecology and ourown environ-
ment, and through our studies will visit certain other environments...
We will write stories and riddles, learn to spell new.words make upeend
spelling gamespuzzles and poems. We will read interest. stories.

'4 about"varioUs kinds of environments, make pictures of plant and animal
life in their environment's, go on a field trip and.do fun Work pages.

.,

Hand out folders, 9" x 12", made of, manila or construct#en paper.

4 , .

Each"day's work papers will be%p40, o these fblders, Ad at the cZose
of our study:you will desin a coiii*for your notebook. What are sOme
things from our enVironment that could be used fbr designing the covers?
(Discuss--cones, grasses, flowers, seeds, etC.) ,

-

What recycled materials might be used? Discuss.

Where could we find daily infbrmation abouf ecology and how man is
treating hiS environment? (T.V., radio, Weekly Readers, newspapers,
migazines.)

Let us become aware of what is happening to our Spaceship Earth and.
bring to school each day articles you may find at home in the daily
newspapers or in your Week4y Readers. Nee news items will be,placed
in your notebooks. Somesdays you may find articles of very special
terest. Where might these be placed so they could be shared with other
class members? (Discuss the preparation of bulletin board--volunteers
may design end prepare this board during free time, art or recess 'time.),

r

LANGUAGE ARTS:
Creative Writing':

What things have you seen today? Do you remember anything abOut them?
What were their colors? Did they make any noise? How dathey smelZ
and taste? Did you see a green p/ant? Did you see the grass growing
in the sidewalk cracks? (Answer and discuss.)

Take. time now to explore your environment, and to explore'use of
your five senses, SEEING, FEELING,- SMELLING, HEARING qg 'TASTING.
By using your senses to the futlest,'you will become more aware of
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a
both yourself and your surroundings, in-other words, of your environ-
ment. What sort of things do you see as you look out the window?
Take some time and don't just look---try to really SEE!

Write a list of THINGS I SEE.

Your eyes can tell you more than just which objects are present.
They cmn show you how things are alike, different and how they are
related. Now, let's investigate some of these relationships.

Are some of these things that you see alike in some'way? ROW tre
they alike? For example, are they the same color? Size? Texture?
Think about what they do in your'environment. What is their function?
(Discuss)

In what ways are the things you have listed different?. Are any of
these things changing in any way? If they are, how? What,kpausing
these changes? Discuss.

Write this cinquain on the board.

walls

big. small

fences stop dividers

keeps one , from another

tal(1)l

This poem about. walls is called a'cinqaain (sin-kane).

'From,your list of THINGS I SEE, pick out your favo,,) !f3' ! Use
tr.

one word to name what it is--this wili be the firazti-i,, .-t e poem.
rCan you use two words o describe f,t? Second lin-';

Three words about what it is doing? Third line of poem!
Four words to describe how you feel,about it? Fourth Jine Of poem.
One word, which, to you, means the same as the firs.t word? Lasto'
line of poem. 1

d.

\ .

Now, Ku write a cinquain (sin-kane) about the favorite thinglwhich
you saw from the window-

As they finish, make this sulgestion, Is.there anything yoU 8aw from
the window which you didn't like? What are some of the things you
didn't like? Why not? Think about this and then write a'cinquain
about a thing you saw which y5u did not like. Compare it to the
first cinquain you wrote. .

I,.

1

Tomorrow yoU will share the poems with the class and-then place them
, into ydur fblders.

(1) Adapted from a cinquain by Mary McDonals: "A Place I Like",
Washington Education Association March 1970

A
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"EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

1-4

SOCIAL STUDIES:
There has been a flood d-4agter which destroyed all man-made articles
in your environment. YoU are an ecologist assigned the task of
determining ihe four mo.st essential things the population will need

to survive during the next week. Your area is isolated and no help
from the out.side world will be available during this next week.
There are no stores remaining, so it will be =possible to make
purchases of any kind. ,

After you have de your decisidn write a paragraph explaining why
you selected tre8e four 'items.

Upon completion, share 'with the class.

Now we will have"fun-with a work sheet entitled ECOLOGICAL IDEAS. Compete
the first four sentences, by circling the,best answer. Writeyoar answer8 .
to the next four questions. If you ;lave troAie reading any of the words
I.will help you.

When compieted you may want to go over the papers together, and then
place these-work sheets into their notebooks.

.
SUGGESTED
EXTRA.

ACTIVITIES: 1. RELATIONSHIPS I

Name some living things that participate in the following rela-
tionships: ,

Two living thingS: Lf one died, the other'imir10 die.

A living thing which lives off the remains ofsomething which
'was once living.

A living organism whichlives off the life system of another
living thing..

Two living things which are beneficial' to each other, but not
dependent on each other.

Name each of the above relationships.

2. SURVIVAL
Find.an Interesting environment outdoors. Be 'seated and list
things in this environment that you can taste, smell, see, hear
and feel. List them in their propbr,categories.

Now select-five things.from your lists that you feel are the
most important for your survival on.Spaceship Earth. write a,
paragraph telling why you made this choice.

3. WHAT.DO I NEED?
Find'five things that you need which are manufactured from hatural

resources.

Go 'exploring.

Why do you really need them?.
Think about the future.
Will yOu still need them?

Write a story that will answer these questions.
2.0



Lesson 1..

DATE NAME .

. ECOLOGICAL IDEAS

1. Ecology is the study of

1) how animals Sand plants live

2; -hoW plants liie

3) how plants and n mals 'interact to live A

2. One's environment.inclu es things that are
4

man-ma,de and natural only natural man-made

1

3. Eco:Kids are interested in helping save

all pollutions Spaceship Earth:

4. The envirOnment has an effect 'upon

only plants only animals

our Mocin

all )ivingthings

List some things in your environment that make it possible for you to live in it:

How does your environment affect you?

6

MoW do you affect your envirohnient?

Astronauts living in space stations must create their own envirohnient. Tell what they

need to have.

21
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LESSON 2

CONCEPT: The characteristics of an environment determine what kinds of plants
and animals will live-in it.

Prepare two pictures orenvironmenial rzisfitt, such as:
l. Locate pOlar picture and pastea palm.tree onto it.
2. _Place a penguin onto a picture of a jungle. .

Picturelof the lunar landscape with a tree and a person (not in a space
suit)

Writing paper
Crayons - drawing paper
Notebooks and paste
News items brought from home by students

-12

PROCEDURE: Pose questions to fit the picture4that you will psent.

Possible pictures and questions:
Show the picture of a palm tree growing in a polar region.

Why is-this a funny picture?r What is wrong?
What sort of environment is found by the North Pole?
Now does it dffect the things that live in it? Discuss.

. Show a picture of a penguin in i.jungle..
What is wrong here? Why?
WhIlt sort of environment is fOund in the jungle?

',How does it affect the thinge that live IA it? Discuss.

The kind of environment you find in different places around the world
depends partly on what? (climate) Discuss.

What does climate mean? Discuss, The rainfall and temPeratubre averages
of an area are the main factors. Weather may vary from day 'to day, but
climate refers to an overall yearly tendency.'

'- MATERIALS:

What is the climate Zike in our community? (Seattle - average rainfall
is 34-38 inches a year; average temperatures are 590 maximum and 42"
minimum0

What sorts of plants grow in -:cur Community? What animals live here?
Is the climate the same,dllaver our state?

If youlive in the State of Xashfngton you- might ask; NoW is the climate .
differenfon top,of,Yount Ndinier?Vhat sorts of plants,growthere?
What animals,live there Now does altitude affect climate?

CouZd a monkey live in the wilderness inp,our state? in our community?
Why do zoos sometimee'have trouble keepIng animals fromjar away places
alive?

1,

Can we grow orchids outdoors in our community? 'What must we do in order
to grow orchids here? (Create an artificial environment for them in a
greenhouse which resembles the one in which they grow naturally.)

Continue to discuss' these and other situations until the stUdents can
generalize that Aifferent environments have certain types.of plant and
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2-2'

wiimal species'which are found there because the environment meets
thelr needs.

LANGUAGE ARTS:
Oral:

6

What news items concerning pollutions did any .of you briMg to class
today? (Share hnd discuss)

What other types of'news articles were we going to Zook fo-r? (Any,
thi.ng related to eCology) Share and discuss the aftitles. Select
the most interesting ones to be 'put onto the bulletin board--others
are pasted into their notebooks.

Creative Writing:
Yesterday you wr;ote poems about your favorite thing anV Omit 80Mer...
thing you didn't like as you looked 'out the window at your,envilion-
ment. What kind of poetry did you write? (Cinquain). If not fin--'
ished, take time to complete these poems. -,

-

Today you will share your poems by reading them aloud to the class.
-Rewrite them if you feel you-could improve upon your writing and
then4hei will be ready to7place into your folders. J

t.Y

4: MAlli

,/

4 *,

Fiom the average rainfall and average temperatures for your area
the class may work with math problems in differences and averages.

. .,

EVALUATIVE

ACTIVITY: Give each student a.piece Of drawing paper. Ask them to make a picture
.,

SUGGESTED
EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

of an "envirohmental misfit", diTferent from What wasshown to them. .,

Beneath it list as many reasons as they can think of why this plant or
animal would not live in this environment.

Show the picture of the moon with the tree and the person. Have the
students write why this would be an impossible situation from an environ-
mental standpoint.

1. WHO LIVAWHERE?
Find a nest.
Sketch it and observe it.
Do birds use the same nest year after year?
Do just birds make nests?

2. SILENT WORLD
Otieck on this and report to the class:

Whatmould the world be like if there were no plants?
No animals?
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LESSON 3

#

CONCEPT: Factds:,such as climate, altitude, and soil of a region produce'large
World areas with distinct types'of plant life, known as BIOMES.

MATERIALS: Overhead projector and'marker
Transparencies of the following% (provided in Kit)

.Map of the world, divided into terrestrial biomes by colors
Tundra bidme
Grassland biome
Desert bifirie

Deciduous forest biome
Coniferous forest hiome
Tropical,rainforest-biome

ECOLOGY, a teachers-guide to accompany the transparencies, Milliken Pub. Co
Notebooks, paste and news items
Work sheet for each student, BIOME RIDDLES-\1,
Pictures of various biomes collected by you and/or the students
8"x10" pictures of areas in Washington State'found in Kit, Nashington,

It's Natural Regions". This kit is available in dlementary libraries.

Show the transparency of the map of tfle world which depicts the terres-
trial biomes in color. Refer to the booklet ECOLOGY for detailed infor-
mation on the biomes. This booklet is included in the Kit.

Jaw,
Yesterday we talked about different kinds of, rKy. ents and how they
affected the kinds of plants and animals that 04 0 found there.
Today as we Zook at this map of the wOrld covr where certain
types of environments are found.

What do you know about the North and South Pole regions?, What is the
climate like? What lives there? What grows there?

After the class has described the area to the best of their knowledge,
show the tundra biome transparency andsdiscuss. Show the world map
a9ain the locate the polar regions.

(Continue this approach with the desert, grassland and forest biomes,
showing -each of these transparencies, then locatinveach on the world
map. Stress the factor of climate--which is rainfall and temperature--
on the vegetation growth of eaCh area.)

-mt
There is a name for these woind regi,ons we have just looked at - BIOME.
(write on projector) From what we have seen so far, what do you think
a biome is?

PROCEDURE:

Get as many responses as you can and you can determine how wq11 the
concept is,being developed. From their responses and with tlieir help,
construct a definition somewhat like this:

A biome is a large part of the earth that has the same
kind of climate. the climate makes conditions good for
certain plants to grow. These plants provide food and
shelter for certain kinds of animals.



. / 3-2
r .

How many-types of biomes are. there in the World? See how many you can
.. name. ,H

t

Show pictures of different types of-biomes and ask such questions Ills:
. What biome do you think this is? WhaE do you,see in this picture that'

makes you think this is a . - . biome?,
.

,

How much of the world is dipided into b:Lomes? ,(30%, of all of the land-
area 4 other 70% is water.) .

1

Do some continents contain only one type of 4)iome? Why?

What biome is around he area-where we live?, How is it different.nov
from-the way it was rJOO years ago? (Man has built cities) Is it_ I

still a forest biom here in Seattle? Are there areas where We cdh
see natural p ants growing? (P rks, wooded areas, trees left

standing).

.0LANGUAGE ARTS:
Creative Writing:

Choose your favorite biome, and without stelling its name, writq.a
riddie of three or fbur sentences which will state interestineractsil,
about your biome.

When the ridciles are compldted have ihem read orally and let each
reader choose a class member to guess,thd' answer'.

Oral:
Continue discussing and sharing their news articles.

SOCIAL STUDIES:
During our study of ecology we are going to make a detailed siudy of
thethree fbrest biomes. If you were going tS work with fbreats,
what are some careers you might choose? -(Forest-ranger, lumberman,
game and Wildlife warden; tree surgeon, employee of N. W. Pulp and
Papdr Co., or a °representative of a National Park Department).

During.the last week of our studies of this unit Mr. A
a forest ranger, will come to talk with us. What are some things
we will want to,know about his job? What training did he need in
order to prepare himself for this work? Make a list of questions
you would like to ask him.

'From these questions posed by the students compile a list and mail
to the speaker. This will help give him guidelines for his presen-
tation.

ART:
Using crayons, make a picture of the bióme you would like to visit
on your next vacation. Write a paragraph telling why you chose
this biome.

Choose the biome inrwhich you would like to live when you are four
years older than you-arenow. Make a picture-of this biome. I

Make a picture of the biome in which you would like to live and work
after you become an adult.

25
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Write a paragraph o goiwith each illustrationtelling why you
, chase that biome.

o .., N i
Illustrate any other btomes 'you may like to idiPlude 'in your note- t
book.

sttibut b work sheet entitled, "Biome Riddles."

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

SUGGESTED
kfURA

. 1/4

3-3

This fun work s et has five riddles. Frbm each description' of the
erwironment and t ixhabitants, aelect-th-e biome that is being described.

. GO AWAY WITH YOURSEL
.

Go some place in your biome where you can be completely alone.
Stay 15 minutes.

Where did you.go? Why did you go there? How did you feel?
Had things changed since you were last there? How had they
changed? .

2. i SEE!!

Imagine that you have been blind from birth but will have sight
for three days. During those days you, may visit a biome of
your choice. What things would you like to see in that biome
and why?

BIOMES
Choose one or more partners and build a biome. Be creative and
use as many different materials as you posiibly can.

26
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DATE

LESSON 3

NAME

BIOME RIDDLES

Word Bank: grasslands forefts desert tundra tropical rainforest

1. Huge trees flourish in the warm, wet climate. Monkeys and brightly, colored birds
eat the many fruits which grow freely. Dangling vines, some with beautiful flowers
hang from the trees.

2. The climate 'here has definite seasons, cold winters and hot summers. In Europe
and in the United States this was the home of several early civilizations. The
deer and the fox are very much at home among the trees. Man's use of the trees
that grow here has reduced the size of these-biomes.

g

.3. The plants grow low and out of the wItilks way. The reindeer and caribou graze on
. lichens. The temperature is often below 00 F. Many animals have white coats
which would be hard to see against the snow.

.

rt

4

. The forest has ended and nothing but various kinds of grasses stretch ahead for
miles and miles. A jack rabbit chases a gopher until he burrows into Kis hole.
The land is flat and the climate is dry.

5. A lizard scueries across the hot sand. Small shrubs and dactus plants compete
for the small amount of water in the sandy soil. When rain does come, it is
sudden and.for only a very short time.

Illustrate the biOme in which-you would like to be living today. Include in your
picture as much of the environMent as possible--the plants that grow there and any
antmals that may live in this biome. Write2:A paragraph telling why you chose this
biome.
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LESSON 4

CONCEPT: The Eco-Kids visit three types of forest biomes: the coniferous, the
deciduous, and the tropical rainforest.

MATERIALS: Writing paper and pencils
Overhead projector
Transparencies: map of world,. coniferous, deciduous and tropical rain-

forest biomes
World globe
Pine cone, autumn leaf, banana
Usual Aids:

Filmstrips: ANIMALS AND PLANTS OF THE FOREST (McGraw-1961) 38 frames
HOW ANIMALS LIVE IN THE FOREST (Curr-1951) 27 frames

fil914 HAIKU (Stantdn-1969) 14 min., color
MAKING HAIKU (EBE-1972) 8 min., color

Secureetwo filmstrip projectors to set.up at viewing centers. Plan to
keep them for three weeks. See Master Materials list, page 3 for
suggested filmstrips to be used at these centers.

Picture of a deer
News items brought from home by students
Notebook folders - paste
Driwing paper and crayons
FOREST BIOME work sheet for each student.

PROaD1JRE:-4-,1.frite ecology, environment, biome and Eco-Kids,on the board as you say,
What do these words mean to you? Review briefly.

Today we will visit the forest biomes.* First you, will each write.what
you know abbut plant and animal life in a forest. Telltat you have
observedon yourbvisits to a forest. ,Have you visited Washingtop
Rain Forest? You might tell, too, what uses man makes of.the fbrest.
Give the class 15 minutes or longer, depending upon the interest f the
group.

Collect the stories. The teacher wi,1 read them later and lightly under-
line all misspelled words, making a list of these words for tomorrow's,
spelling lesson.-

Show the transparency of the biomes of the world. where are the forese,
.biomes located? Are all fbrests the same? How are they different? e

Show the transparency of the coniferous forest. This is the biome of
our areas (Camp Waskowitz would be a good example, if any of the s'ku-
dents have been there.) What does coniferous mean? See if anyone knows%

Hold up the pine cone. What is Where does it-come from? The 4' 4

.word coniferous refers to trees that have cones on them. The coniferous

.fbeest has many trees of this type. Can you hedr the word "cone" in the

wore conifrous?

Sow the transparency of the deciduous forest biome. What does deciduous
mean? (Again, see if anyone knbws).
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. 4-2

a

Hold up an autumn leaf. Where did this come feom7 "hat trees lsose
their leaves in the fall? The word deciduous means leaf-shedding and
comesafrom a Latin word deciduous which means "to fall off." The
deciduous forest has many trees which lose their leaves every fall.
Do coniferous trees do this?

Show the iransparency of the tropical rainforest biome. Why do they
call this a rainforest? (Annual rainfall averages 140 inches orAlore)
What does "tropical" mean? (Characteristic of the tropics--hot and.
humid).

Have several students locate the Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of
Capricorn on'the world globe. liave them then rotate the globe slowly
and point out the area that lies between the two lines. This area is
known as "fhe tropics"., Where is the equator? (In the middle of the.
tropics). What sort,of climate would'be foundhere? (Warm and wet) .

s
Hold up the banana. Is this a tropical fruit? Where would it grow?
Why would-plants grow very quickly and abundantly in this biome?
Discuss.

Background information for the forest biomes:

The deciduous forests have hdrd wood trees such as beech, maple,
oak, hickory and chestnut. These trees shed their leaves. The seasons
are very definite, with cold winters and hot summers, with wet and drv
periods. The deer and fox are two of the larger mammals found in this
forest. Smaller mammals are the opossum, raccoon, shrew and various .

mice. Amphibiailis include the marbled salamander and the Fowler's toad,
making their homes in the moist debris under rotting logs. The box
turtle seeks worms, insects and berries from the forest. Birds commonly
found in thi5 forest are the cardinal, woodpecker and thrush.

The coniferoui forest is,the land of the evergreens, firs, pines and-
spruces. These trees-do drop needles which form an acidic soil. The
winters are harsh. The largest mammals living here are the moose,
black bear and wolves. Small mammals include the wolverine, porcupine
and mink. The chickadee and the crossbill are the chief birds found in
this forest. The red-backed salamander is a common amphibian. The
smaller plants include the bunchberry, blueberry, bedstraw and the
star flower.

0 ,
The tropical rainforest has.more than 80 inches of rain a year, high

humidity and warm temperatures. These combine to produce "jungle" growth.
From an airplane, the.troplcal rainforest appears to be a vast, plush
green carpet. From within, it is a dark area with a wide variety of°
exotic plants and animals. There are three major strata, or levels of
jungle growth. The lower strata begins at ground Irevel and rises to
about 30 feet. The next strata is called the canopy and ranges from
between 20 feet to about 120 feet above the ground. The highest strata,
the emergent layer, can range from 120 feet to 160 feet above ground
level. These jungles contain a wide variety of plant and animal life,
each adapting fo its environment, or strata.

Refer to manual, ECOLOGY, Milliken Publishing Co. for-more detailed in-
formation.
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Show these Filmstrips:
ANIMALS & PLANTS OF THE FOREST (McGraw-1961) 38 frames

Explains in simple terms the interdependence of animals and
plants to each other and to their environment. Shows the

complicated, delicately-balanced interrelated system in
which whole -org nisms and their environment function.

flow ANIMALS LIVE I THE FOREST (Curr-1951) 27 frames
Adaptations far life in thickwoods.

Discuss the filmstrtps. EnCourage students to ask questions for other
class members to answer.

Explain to the.. class: 'There are many interesting filmstrips aboi4t forest
life that we won't take time to view as a whole class, but we have 2
filmstrip projectors which individuals or small groups may use each day.
Whenever you hatie completed an assigned task you may go to one of the
viewing centers and enjoy thefilmstrips. Then demonstrate the careful
use and eare of the projectort.

LANGUAGE ARTS:
'Creative Writing:

We have written cinquains and today we are going to learn how to write .

another kind of poetry--the haiku, which is a Japanese form of poetry
that is written about something in nature which has impressed the

poet.
0

Write this outline on the board:
First: Name the subject
Second: Describe the subject
Third: Use one word to sum'up our feelings or thoughts on

this subject.

Show a picture of a deer.

*Let's think of words to describe our subject--the deer, and I will
write them on the board. (Suggestions: running fast, beautiful,
bright eyes, leaping gracefully, evening shadows, thick green forests,
listening carefully, bounds overtrees)

Now think of one word that sums up our thoughts about this deer.
(Suggestions: proud, scared', frightened, graceful, leader)

What is a sy:lable? How many syllables are there in the word deer?

runni ? frightened? Discuss hdwia yord is broken into syllaFTE
y giving many examples and liavihg them'respond by counting the

syllables as you say words slpyiy and dtetinctly.
IF

A,haiku has 5 lines. Ole first line has one syllable, the second-ia

. line has 3 syllables and two more syllables are added to ecich of

the next two lines. How many.:syl4gbles will there be in line 3?

(5 syllables) in line 4?, (7 syllables). The fifth and Last line,

like the_first line, has only one syllable.
a
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Here is a haiku that was written by David, a sixth grader. As I
write it on the board, you examine it to see if it has the correct.
number. of syllables - 1, 3, 3, 7 and Z.

Elk

Huddled close
Cold'stormy weather
Fallint trees from wind and rain...
'Scared

Let us check one written by Jim.

Birds
Flying high
Over green forests
Below,calm, winding river...
Peace

*

Let us write one about our deer. Together have the class write a
model haiku about the deer, carefully guiding them by asking questions
which will lead the students through the .procedure already discussed.

Show one or both of these films:

HAIKU (Stanton-1969) 14 min., color
lIntroduces haiku and explains the fascination of this unique,
sensitive poetic form. Explains the structure and form and
relates haiku to U.S. children in thefr every day surroundings.,

MAKING HAIKU (63E-1972) 8 min., cdlor
Examples of children's haiku illustrated with excellent photo- 4
graphy. Good to start a pOojedt..-

Discusi.the films.

Now with a good understanding of the pattern of haiku let each stude*
select an animal and try writing a haiku on his own. They will share

their poems tomorrow.

Oral:
Continue to discuss and Share their news articles as suggested in
Lesson 3.

ART:
Pass out two sheets. à 9U x.12" paper to each student and give these.
directions: 0

. Fold yoUr papers,into halves and*illustrate four of these sentences
that!s; write on the board. Please lable your pictures as you com-

plete them. You may want to have these sentences written on a chart.

1. The season is winter. Drawtrees that can be found in the
deciduous.forest.

2. Make a pidture of a miniature coniferous fOrest. DraW and name

a large mamMal that lives here.
,
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. Draw and.name a bird that can be found in the deciduous forest.p
'

. . .

,

4. Show where some amphibians make their homes in the coniferous.
forest:.

It is Christmas time. Monkeys are.playing a game of tag high
up in a group of trees. Draw them in this environment.

When completed share them, then put into their notebook folders.

SOCIAL STUDIES:
You are all ecologists. You have been asked to serve on a commlttee
'that will devi,10.4 long range plan tiOchange the environment of your

,

community, sy'othat Ix 25 years the environment will be improved over
what it is todgg.:J,,It.:oillybe just what you want it to be. There
wili be ample fUriAWaeizilable for you to use in Making these changes.
Illustrate this new environment and write a description of it, telling
'how it will, be different from your present environment.

Select two other class members to serve with you. You may work on
this plan,for the_next tw(5, weeks, using our social studiep:time each
day. When your plan is completed, you will present,it to the class.

EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY Have the students complete the worksheet, FOREST BIOMES,.

SUGGESTED
EXTRA

ACTIVITIES: 1. PRIVATE PROPERTY

Make some rules for the use of a small forest, which you' own.
This foreSt has a lake and a stream.

. BEFORE AND AFTER
o Think of a forest area, .
What did the area look 17fe before the foreSt was there?
What will it look like in 200 years?

Illustrate each answer and write description.

3. Build a jungle terrarium. Make small paper mache animals
placed fn this jungle.

4. Use coat hangers and make a mobile depicting any of the different
o forests.

B. Make murals of the forests. Select teams to make the backgrounds
and the animals.

1
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DATE

1. Evergreen trees.grow in the

iESSON 4

NAME

FOREST BIOMES

jufigle . deciduous forest conifei-ous fbrest

2. Nifforest hear-the equator is the

deciduous forest jungle coniferous forest

3. Trees that shed their leaves grow in the'

coniferous forest deciduous forest jungle

Paper can.be Made from

flowers glass trees

Unscramble these words:

reset tefrso meobi

gcyeool oEc-siKd

nrtnvenomei

6. Pretend our class can go on a field trip to visit a forest. Which forest would
you like to visit first?

deciduous forest jungle coniferous forest

Why?'
'V

L._
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LESSON45_,,
(Designed for'S days)

CONCEPT:. Each of the three forest biomes has characteristics of :its own. t.Through
independent study, research and eportinv.the students will beCome more
familiar with these three forest biomes. They will gain experience'in
sharing apd working in groups.

MATERIALS: -.Books on.forests and ecology, placed in classroom resource center
Books'may be secured from.home-roomlibrary,.school library, a

public library, from the children's home likiraries or,from ecology
groups.

List Of information needed' for reports, akcopy for each student
Art supplies: paper, crayons, water color paints, paper towels
Notebook folders and paste
Writing paper
News items brought from home by students
MusicaLinstruments: 'bells, rattles, drums and rhythm sticks
Materials may be needed by individuals and committees for their class

presentations--gather as needed
Copy of SPELLING PUZZLE for each student
Graph paper
Visual Aids: Film: DISCOVERING MUSIC OF AFRICA (FA-1967) 20 min., color
Pictures of animals of the forests, collected by you and students
Record: Bowmar's "Children's Wythms in SymphonY"- Cuckoo, in the Deep Wood!

PROCEDURE:- FIRST DAY:

Secure from your schoorlibrarian a library,period so you can take the
entire clats to the library today.

We have,talked about the three types of forest biomes and have learned
some things about each of them., but there ie) much more..about each biome
that we don't know yet.

What is the meaning of 'the word reseaiich? (Scholarly or scientific
investigation or inquiry. To study thoroughly.)

Do you know any people who have made research their career?' Discuss.

During the next week all pf.you will become researchers, Research can
he done in arty subject. When you look for infbrmation on forest biomes
what kind of researchers'will you be? (Ecology researchers.)

You may work alone, with a pcaitner or in small groups. You will do
research on as many of the three types of foreit biomes as you.have
time for, but hopefully you can prepare information on more than one.
When you have.finished your reseprch olrone biome you and'your group,
will give a presentation to the classf"

Youi infolimation may incliide any infbrmation which you aink i8 .

but it =St inalude the following: (Prep4i.e a copy for each stu

1. Show all the places in the world where this biome is found,
2. Discuss the climate. What are the seasons like? 0. .e
3. Telrall about the plants which grow here. Name as many as you

can and show pictures if postible.



4. Tell why these'particular plants grow in thls
5. Tell all about the animals which live here. :Name as many as yoU

canand shoW pictures if possible.
.

6. Tell whythese partitular animals live in this biome..
7. Discuss the relationshiPs in this biome:

,How do the animals affeCtTtheir environment?
- How does, the environment affect the animals and plants?
.::1-low,do the animals'affect-each otiler? .

How does man affect thit.biomE?
. .

What are some materials yciu'may find helpful in making.your preeentation
to the class? (Discuss: pictures, drawiJigs, transparencies;:fflms
and filmstrips if you have previewed them:and you feel they are valuable.) .,. .

When you complete your reSearCh on a biome,' Zook over the information ,

you have gathered and decide on at least five questions which you thinic
the class should be abl to answer.after hearing your presentation.
TheSe should be multiple choice, With 3 or 4 answer choices. Example:

Evergreen grees grow in the

decidubus forest coniferous forest tropicaZ rainforest

Write out these questions, along with the correct andwers, and give them
to me. When we have finished studying forest biomes your.test will con-
sist of'these questions you-have prepared. This test will show not only
how well you have learned, but also how well you have heZped teach others.

Now we will go to our.school library and tbok for books that have infor-
mation and stories pertaining to ecology, our environment and'plant and
animal life ix the three forest biomes. We will check out these books
and use them, along with'thcse we already have in our room library, .as a
resorave library. You may have Bonze ,interesting books at home, too,
that you would like to share with us. If so, bring.them tomorrow. Our
library may have.filmstrips pertaining to the forests, also. Select a
committee to check 'with the librarian.

SPELLING:I 4
a

Yesterday you,wr6te stories telling what yóu-know about forests. I
- have read these stories and from the words.that caused you troubie
I have made a list that we will study during the next 3 weeks.

Write thelist on the board, or on a chart. (If you have had time,
a ditto copy for each child would be good.)

Return their stories. Reread your stories and see if you can find
any misspelled words. If so, Zook at our corrected list and make
Your corrections.

Can you think of any other words related to the "stildy of ecology or
forests that you would Zike to Zearn to spell? (Add any that they

suggest. You. might make suggestions, too, asking their help to
spell .these words as you write them on the board:, ecolo , biome;

1 .deciduous, coniferous, 011ution, relationshipi Eco-Kids, etc .
ncourage them to use phonetic'skills in spelling these new words

with you.)



5-3

Pass, out writing paper. Now please write, in alphabetical.order,
all of the'dords that'are on the board and mark the syllables.
Illmstrateby writing en/vi/ron/ment on 'the board. Do you have
any questions? When you finish, turn your paper over and then you
may go to a filmstrip,center or dIreading from ourepsource library.

When all have completed the lesson have the students put away pencils
and use red crayons to make corrections as the spelling list is goneover.together. Or, if you erefer, let them use an erasure and make
corrections with their writing pencils. They wiT1 place their
correctdd papers into their folders.

ART:

Pass out 9" x 12" drawing paper. Today we will illustrate a conif-
erous forest. Draw and color the complete background. Get another
smaller paper, color and cut out some of the animals th.%zt live in .
this forest, 'and paste them onto your forest picture. Remember, When-'

ever any of your projects are completed you can. go to the viewing
centers or resource librarry.

LANGUAGE ARTS: ,

Creative Writing
What kind of poems did we write yesterday?. Haiku.. How is this
poetry like the cihquains we wrote earlier2 How is it different?

Review with the class the form of the haiku (1, 3, 5, 7 and 1
sYllahles in 5 different limes). The cinquain has 5 lines also,
but has one word, 2 words, 3, 4 and 1 word in each successive line.

'Together we wrote a haiku about a deer. Today Zet us.wite one
about some plant that grows in a forest: Do you havkany suggestions?

After this decision has_been mode proceed as in yesterday's lesson,
writing on the board wOrds ancrphrases that describe the plant. Next,

think of words that will tell how the poet feels about this plant and
write 'these on the,board. From these words the class is now ready to
.conipose,apother haiku,together.

When tile class ,has mpleted thjs haiku let them select a different
,plant.and each studen write one on nis own.

Oral

'Share and dii OtheiT news articles.

SOCIAL STUDIES:

During this Week they will work On,their plans to change the -e'lltron-
. ,

ment.



SECOND DAY:

RESEARCH: 0

-7-7E1-5endent and small group studpand research, using the visual aids
centers.and resource library which have been set up in the home,room.

MATH: .

'5-4

If there are trees in your neighborhood, supply the students with
pencils and paper and go for a 10 minute walk. Each student records
the number of deciduous trees and coniferous trees'that he sees. Back

4the classroom compare results and arrive at an average number of
trees. 1:

I
There was.a greater number of which type of tree8?44How many more?

Suppose the deciduous trees' average growth per year,is 9". How
much will they grow in 3 years?. In 5 years? In ZO years?

(Answers: 3x9"=27" 5x9"=45" 10x9"=90")

How many inches are there in a foot? How could these answers be
converted into feet? Discuss.

(Answers: 27+12"=2'3"; 4512"=3'9"; 90+12"=7'6")

Suppose the average yearly growth of the coniferous trees 1.6 121/4'

What wiZZ be their growth in 3 years? 5 years? 25 years? 50,years?

(Answers: 3x12"=36"; 5x12",=60"; 25x12"=300; 50x12"=600").

Convert these inches to feet:
(Answers: 361-12"=3'; 60+12'1=5'; 300+12"=25'; 600+12=50 )

Suppose the tallest coniferous tree we observed is 36 feet. How tall
will it be in 3 years? ,5 years? 25 years? 50 years?

(Answers: 36'+3'=39'; 36'+5'=41'; 36'+25'=61 ; 36'+50'=86')

Suppose the tallest deciduous,tree is 18 feet. How, tall will it be

in'3 years? 6 years? Z,0 years? -

(Answers: 18'+2'3"=20'3"; 18'+3'9"=21'9"; 18'+7'6"=25'6")

How much taller will the tallest coniferous tree be than th) 4alle8t
At

.deciduous tree in 3 years? &years?
(Answers*: 39'-20'3"=18'9"; 41'-2119"=19'3")

Plan to complete and/or continue, this type of lesson-each day, this

week.

ART:
,

To make a picture of the deciduo48 forest we will use bits of scrap
paper and things from nature that we will gather outdoors. qlsp Your

crayons for part of your background ifyou wish, but be creative and
design your.trees, plants and animals from things you collect, and .

from our art scrap box. You may want to use bits of 'Colored tissue

paper for the background.
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- 5-5

Hand out paper towels. Fold this paper tbwel into an envelope in
which to gather your collection froth the outdoors. We will go out
for 10 minutes and then return to make our pictures.

Allow an hour for this project. Some may need to work on.it tomorrow.

SPELLING:

Pass out tlihdittoed spelling puzzle to each student.

5,

On this puzzle pdge you are to find the ten words'Zisted at the bottom
of the page. These hidden words c.u,be fbitnd in the puzzle. They
may aPpear fbrward, backward, up, .. or diagonally. As you find
each word draw a box around it. Illustrate at the board.

When you aye finished get iame graph paper and begin to design a
puzzle of your own, using words from your new ecology spellinl, list.
We will finish them tomorrow.

At a given time have the pencils put away, and, using a red crayon,
let them correct or complete the puzzle as the class goes 'liver it
together. Place the puzzle into folders.

.4
LANGUAGE ARTS:
Creative Writing

What is a haiku? How is it different from a cinquain? (Review)

If you haaen't comPleted your haiku about a plqnt, please do sb now
and then rewrite it if you feel it is necessary. If you haue finished,
perhaps you woU'ld Zike to write another one. Later, you may share
theWorally wfth the class.

Perhaps we can find a typist who w44,ZZ type our,c4tiquain8 and our
haikus so they can be compiZed into a book of poemt to become a
permanent addition, to our school library and our clapsroom,library.
Mraybe someone ofyou has a parent who is a typist, and he or she would
consent to.do this for us. (It is well to involve the parents when-
ever possible.)

a
Oral:

Share and discuss their neWs articles. Paste them into their folders.,,
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DATE

,

LESSON 5
(Second Day)

- NAME

. SPELnNG PUZZLE

L A C R ii , G P 0 S T .

C R E C.O L 0 G Y V .

.
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I
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-

I K 0 K T S

, I
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Findhese hidden ilords in the puzzle. The words may appear forward,
backw404, up; down;'oridiagonally. Draw a box around each word.

BIOME ENVIRONMENT LITTER SMOKE

ECO-KIDS FOREST NOISE

GARBAGE POLLUTION

3 9

ECOLOGY



'THIRD DAY:

RESEARCH

Continue working independently and/or in ,groups

4

MATH

Continue.and conclude yesterday's lesson.
'

5-6 .

/

Wq.h.ave solved problems Abncerning trees in the forest. Now can wa
:pbse some actual problems pertaining to,the plant and dilimal life
in the forest?

,

Example: Let us assume that the fox consumes .34'mice° in 10 days.
How Many does he consume in 5 days? How manywould 15 foxes con-
sume 1,6 10 days? in 5 days?

- .

(Answer* 44+2=17; 34x15=5.19i, 510+2=255)-
4 8

770'

Be thinkingdut more such situationeiin the forests and.o*,rrow
we will writgNstories and solve them.

.

SPELLING
*

Continue warking on puzzles from yesterday'oilesSon*:
f ,

Suggestion% for other games and pilules: design a crossword puzzle,
passWOrd game, scrambled words, game'of lotto', riddles about plants
or, animals.'ecological sentenceo to be unscrambled (example: loving
for Animals are). They may devise a game entitled, Travel Through
the Forest. In all of these exercises encourage them to use their
spelling list pertaining to ecology. These activities can be worked
with partners or in small groups.

441,

'MUSIC

In what biome do the African people live? What do you know about
their style of music? Discuss and let volunteers demonstrate rhythms
on their,desks.

The music of the native Africans has complex rhythms. We will listen
to and feel these r4t1vm patterns as we Watch the fiim, DISCOVERING
THE MUSIC OF AFRICA. (20 min.).

African music has,developed over many oenturies and, in its Ow; Way:,
. is as complex as the music we hear in the concert halls. Demonstrates
the coMplex rhythmical music of the'bells the ratttes and the drums.

:De-scribes how,they are used today in Xfrida, both as musical inttru-
menté and as a. means of commimication.

Nave bells, rattles, rhythm sticks and drums ready and ask for
vellunteers to try to create African rhythmic patterns. If instru-
ments are not available their chairs 'and.tables may be used quite
effectively. Have funl
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5-7

ART

We have illustrated the coniferous forest with crayone, the eciduous
forest with colored paper and things from nature. Today we zill .
irlustrate the jungle, using water colors. With this art medium
can make brilliantly colored plants, birds and animals. 'YOu m
paint the animals on other paper and cut them out to paste on.
creative and discover how you wish to design this °picture.

LANGUAGE ARTS
Creative Writing

If interest continues do more work,with poetry. Class members may
want to try other kinds of poems.

Oral

Share, discuss and paste into notebooks their news items.

FOURTH DAY:

RESEARCH:
Continue with their research and take tiMe for any presentations that
may be ready.

MATH:

Yesterday we thought about plant and animal life in the forests, posed
some possible situations and from these.we made story proble74 to

'solve. Today let us think about the giraffe. In which forest biome
would we find the giraffe? On what do they like to feed? How long
do you suppose a pill grown giraffe's neck is? (Discuss, using .

ruler, yard stick) . 0

Now you write a creative story problem for us to solve, ona that
concerns the giraffe. As,these stories are read, volunteers go to
the board to solve them while others work at their desks.

Encourage the class to pose other situations and the class will write
related problems to be solved. Use a combination of skills--addition,
subtraction, multiplication, division and/or fractions.

SPELLING:

Using words from your ecology spelling list continue to deeign puzzles
and games today. You may work with a partner or in a small grilup.
Try to complete your puzzle today, so that tomorrow you can trade
with others and solve their pitAzzles, or play their games.

What are some of the kinds of things you are creating? Discuss. Add
to thei list those ideas presented in yesterday's spelling lesson.

MUSIC:

Today I have a record for you and as you listeld close your eyes and
'try to determine what animals the instruments are-imitating. Decide
where these animals might be living. What instruments do you hear?
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5-8

Play the record, Cuckoo in the Deep Woods from "Carnival of the Animals,"
found in Bowman's Record, waildrens' Rhythms in Symphony". (pis-

,

cussion follows the listening).

Rhythm instruments may be used to accompany the music as other stu-
dents work individually, or in groups, creating rhythmic routines.
It will be best to use the gymnasium for this Activity:.

You. may want to seleg.t other recordings from your school music library:

ART:

You will use your art period today to try to finish the illustrations.
of the forest'biomes. Many of you are adding interesting details to
each picture,and this takes time. If you do not complete them today
you can work on them again tomorrow. As you work you may be thinking
about theocover you will dedign later--the cover for your notebook.
What materials will you want to use, the title, and what art media
will you choose!,

LANGUAGE ARTS: .

Creative Writing
Continue.writing, sharing and compiling their poems.. Partners may
help each other, with editing and making corrections in spelling.

Share news artieles.

Write this direction on the board, "Say something in ecology."

Read what I have put on tile board, think about it and when you are
ready to do what the direction tells you, raise your hand.

FIFTH DAY:

RESEARCH
Presentations to the class by individ4 s and groups.

MATH

If interest continues, pose more situations from the forests or
field of ecology. Write and solve story problems from these situa-
tions,

ART \

Allow time today to complete illustrations of the biomes. Others may
begin to work on Job Card #5-3, or any other of the art ideas pre-
sented in the extra activities.

1
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LANGUAGE ARTS
Oral.

f

Be the teacher and present an ecological '&dea to the claii. Take
time to think abotit what you want to present before 1,6u,volunteer.

EVALUATIVE
,

ACTIVITY: Edit the questions submitted by the cslass members during the week.
If any changes are necessary go over the test with the writers befdre
making any changes. Compile these questions into one test togive'fb
the class.

.

5-9-

SUGGESTED
EXTRA
ACTIVITIES:

4

Their presentAions, too, will serve as an evaluative acttvity far this
lesson.

1. An animal from the deciduous forest is telling a child about his
home and life in the forest. He Tlso tells why.he prefers living
in this forest biome. Write the conversation that takes place be-
tween these two friends. ., u

2. Divide the class into teams. Each teem can make up a 'suriirise box
with some items made from wood and .some made from ath oducts.

: Trade boxes and devise games to see whdcan name the correct
"wood" items by only feeling the items.,

3. Bird's Nests and creative writing:
Each child gathers material&frómapded areas (dried grass II

feathers, string, etc.) Vine arellued onto a bird nest made from
brown construction paper. The nest is placed on a smalLbranch and
stapled-onto a 9" x 12" colored sheet of, construction paper. Design

baby birds.out -of cotton bills dipped-into yellow or blue powder
paint. Paste paper eyes and beaks onto the'birds and place baby
birds into the nest. Mount.on,large 12"_x 18" paper, along with. a
creative poem, BABY BIRDS, wh each'child will _compose.

0

4. ASSESSORS
Make an inventory of wildlife in your community.
Which are native?
Are they chaning?
What do you expect will happen to them ten years from now?
Report your findings to the class.
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LESSON6

CONCEPT: Man has reduced and is,continuing to reduce the si,ze 4 the forest
biomes. The Eco-Kids'discover ways to conserve these biomes on Space--
ship Earth.

.MATERIALS: Wr'itifig Raper

'Collection of articles originating from trees
Large cardbaerd box

A
Copy-of craTsword puzzle, "A.Polluted Puzzle".for each etudent
Suggested films: A

V

PROCEDURE:

4: WASTED WOODS - iSIerra Club, 1965)
-*TREEHOUSE - Ktr:t.j..4reen, 1969)

Guest speeker
:Art supplies drawin§ PaPer- and crayons
Copy of "Riddle Game; for -each student

For'a list of films4ertaining to tree LAes and to'their relate4 careers,
see the Master Materials list; page 5. You may want to use some of

' these films as yoepresent this lesson.

Are there aenmany forests today as there were 2A years ago? Why not?

For what reasons has man destroyed some ford'st ireas? (Cleared the
, land to build homes, cities, shopping centerS, rdadg, airports. Man

has cauSed forest fires by his carelessness. Other fires have been
caused by lightning.). .

Is man still Using the forestitoday? :How? (Cutting 'trees for lumber
and foe the manufacture of peper.and many other articles which he uses
,in eyery'day living.)

4

What would happen to the prest if,man were to cut doyn trees:without
replacing them? (They would become smaller.and would eventually be
gone:) 'What must man-do to prevent this from happening? (Plant more
trees in the, foreSts ta0' good care of the trees, help.prevent forest

,fires, and-,tt6p. wasting 0eper and other articles that originate from_
.'trees.)

LANGUAGE,ARTS
Creative Writing:!, .

Make a list of.ihings you a6d youi, *family use everilday that.originally
came "from a tree. Share with group.

TUrn.your paper over and list wayq you waste paper.and ang other of
these articles made from trees: Compare lists and make a class list
to hangon bulletin board; This will be a daTly .remitider- Perhaps
you may want to share with other classes, ,
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6-2

Oral:

c'

Students gather items made from trees and place them.on a table.

?
Examples: grocery sack, lunch sack, brown wrapping paper, gfft
wrapping paper, tissue paperf kleenex, newspaper, book, greeting

, card,.picture of a.Christmas tree,.cardboard box, paper plate, paper
cup, paper towel, pieces of scrap paper, paper napkin, wooden toys,
paper dolls, musical instruments, milk carton, etc.

Divide the class into groups of 4 students each. Give: each grorip
, two or more items from the table. They,will decide how-man wastes

forests by their use of these items, and how man could change his
ways of using these items in order to conserve forests. Groups report
back to the class.

..,

MATH 41

Solve this.problem: 'HOw much paper dr*yom amd'kour classmates use
and throw away during one school day? '.9ne week?

Put a cardboard carton in one corner of the. room. Jabel it PAPER
ONLY. Ask everyone to put all wastepaper,into the carton. All

other types of waste will go into the classroom wastebasket. At

the end of each day, press the paper down into the box. Keep a ,

daily record of the quantity of paper which accumulates - a box
half full, a box full, or more. If there is a scale in the school,
weigh the paper c011ected each day. Keep a record for 2 or 3 weeks.
Design a graph for keeping this record.

. *.

Find out if the litter on the school groUncts-i,S,6auseci by careless-ri
ness, by absence of trash cans, or both:,. Prepare A map of the school
site arid surrounding sidewalks, Mark OnAhe jpavyifi'ere you think

trash containers should be located/

Plan a campaign to get all of the students in ychir school to help
keep the area clean.. Follow up the campaign with periodtc reminders
throughout the year. Plan awards.

,The parents club might help you get attractive trash containers.
Plan'ways tO keep a record of the amounts of trash and how best to.

, 'empty these containers..

How could this paper that we throw away be used again? Discuss a
few ideas.

.Now write a list of your ideas, and 'in.c,ftw minutes we will stop
and check to see who has thought of the most.
The'list might include: Use it for: paper mache, collages, Japanese
folder paper art projects, book markers, cut-out dolls*d'doll
clothes, make wrapping paper, make.beads, use strips: for:weaving
mats, Write on both sides, uqe for spelling and math work, head
bands,,make various kinds A greeting cards, make book jacketspmake
math flash cards using a felt marking pen. etc.
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SPELLING
.

When you have completed the crossword puzzle, titled A POLLUTED
PUZZLE, you will choose a partnerwith whom you will study and
review your ecology spelling words.

Suggested films to be used:
WASTED WOODS (Sierra Club-1965) 15 min., color

1

Shows the malpractices actually taking place on forest lands;
how tile lumberman should spare the soil so it Can produce trees
on and on - sustained yield in fact and not just in the adver-
tisements.

TREEHOUSE (King Scre-en-1969) 9 min., color
Poses the question of whether or not man can live in the warld
without obliterating its beauty.

Discussion of the films.

SOCIAL STUDIES-

Today is the day our guest spbqker will com to tAsit us and share
his training and his duties. Do4du'recaa the list of questions
we mailed to him. Can c),u think cfcrAngi o#er questions you would
like to ask? Discuss.'

Following ths visit, wnite thank you letters.

" Together the class Wjll.list the uses of trees. Teacher will write
them on butcher ,paper Which is fastenec to the board.

0. . .

Plants have rook:, .How do roots help trees to live and grow? How
do roots help the soil that surrounds them?

1. Trees have roots that hold the soil and rocks.
Without these, the land would wash away. If this
happened, where would animals of the forest live?

-

t. For wJiat 7428on besides food and shelter do animals need trees?
2. A- mals need trees for oxygerK

. -How can this be true? Treee turn carbon dioxide :into

doxygen. Without trees animals would not have enough
.-,aXygen. An apple tree in your yard produces enough
oxygen to supply four people.for one year.

How do you suPpose trees plants and grass help keep our earth clean?
3. Trees collect pollutants to help keep our earth clean.

How could you prove-this? (Check-leaves of trees.)

What helps to make our parks, yards -- yes, our
more beautif4l?

4. Trees add,beauty to Spaceship Earth.
Give some examples. Can you. imagine

.with nd trees?

4 6

whole environment

our parks and yards

Ass



EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

SUGGESTED
EXTRA

ACTIVITIES:

6-4

40hat kinds of jobs do trees provide for man? Reforestation which'
. includes planting; seeding, spraying, fertilizing, thinning, etc.,
also forest rangers and tree surgeons.

5. Trees provide jobs for man.

If you were to work at one of these jobs which one
would you choose? Why?

What do some homes'and large buildings use to keep them cool during
the heat? Air conditioners.

6. Trees are natural air conditioners:
How can this be true? Discuss. A mature, well watered
tree in front of your home can,produce & cooling effecte
equal.to ten room-size air conditioners running twenty
hours a day. Do any of you have trees around your house?

Od you think they afyect the temperature within your
biome? '

.4
What is climate? (The temperature average for a given area.)

7 Trees can:affect the climate.
How can this be possible? Discuss. ,Trees around your
house save your ppOlts money by making your home. up to

r
ydegrees cooLO:i6jummer and by cutting the fuel biZZ
as much as 39'perobnt in the winter. The trees serve

as wi breakers;:::'

What do trees.provi e for some animals and birds'?
8. Trees are homes for some animals and birds.

Give some examples. What animals and birds live in
:the trees that are growing in,your yara?

What else do trees provide for' some animals?
9. Trees provide food fbr some animals.

Can you thi.nk of some examples? What parts of the trees
are used for fbod? (nuts, fruit, leaves)

Pass out drawing paper. Now illustrate three or more of these uses"
of trees. Write a paragraph to go with each illustration, discussing
this use of trees.

Pass out copies of the Riddle Puzzle. Here are soma riddles. Each
riddle has a one word answer. Write the answers on the blank lines.
Then put the beginning letter'of each answer in The empty boxes at
the top of the paper and you will find the two word answer to this game.,

Read these directions with the class.

Use, red crayons and correct the answers together. Place into their
folders.

1. RECYCLING
Start a student organized paper recycling program. Let this be an
on-going activity for the year. Detailed directions areincluded in
the enclosed lesson titled, "Recycling Paper."
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6-5

IMPACT , '

Find out whs who in conservation of forests..
Today In the past

What hav,e they, done? What can you and\our family do to, help

conservation of forests? Report your findings to the class.

3. HOT PLOT
Plot the life story of a forest fire.
What control was used?
What could have been done?

4. CONSERVATION CONSERVATION
With friends, prepare a series of pictures showing various needs
for forest conservation.'

with

5. REST IN PEACE
Write an obituary (deathpotic e) for something in nature.

Some suggestionit.--°'

winter an eagle
a forest- a stream
an insect a deer

,. /6. ECOLOGISTS
Make a list of things that are harmful to plants and animals in the

I forest. "You are an ecologist assigned the task of protecting the'

forests from these harmful things. Make a list of things you plan
to do to save these plants and animals from being harmed.
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1. U.S. birds that are dying out
5. A sound of laughter 4

7. Mixtures of smoke and fog
& Something the Queen of Hearts baked
9. Something in gasoline that rioilutes the

air11. a, e u
13. Trish left around by some bad _"bugs"
14. Everyone

Puzzle
Lots of people are worried about
pollution. I'm worriedare you? We have
to help blean up our world.
Many of the words in this putzte are
about pollution.

4

s

6
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1. The pla4t.People .trpolluting
2. e, -r--11fj
3. Whales will b etmct When the very, is'dead.
4. It goeii up chimneys to polliate the air
5. Secondhand, not new
9. Short way to say "let us"

.10. It should be clean for breathing
11. Sick
12. It can spread on water and kill water

birds,



RIDDLE 5AMEi:"

Here are some ri,ddles. Eacn.riddle has a one word answer. 'Write the 'answers. on the
blank lines. Th'en put"the beginning letter of each answer inthe empty boxeS and you
will find the two word answer to thisigame.

T
First word:

1., The kind of forest where evergreens grow.

2. JAhat animals needto breathe.

3. A home for birds. P

4., .An antonym for the wo;&.hard.

5. Study of how living things affect each other.

6. Someone who helps take care of the forests.

7. These plants' are food for man.,

7

8. tverything around a'living.plant.

1:640

Second word:

Pendils a-nd p

f.'"' 2. Thiq is anot

3. Those who

4.- The kind,of; ed

, 5. An anotum 19

.

c

_are made from ,thee',

ce jUpgle.

hat'is good and clean.

c`onlferous forest.

,
a.

a



Date

LESSON 6

Name

RIDDLE GAME.
(Answer Sheet).

Here are some riddles. Each Riddle4,s a one:word answer. Write the answers on the
blank lines. Then put 'the beginnin6'Ietter of-each answer jn the empty boxes and4/ou

:find Ahe fwo word answer to this game.

,

-

.,

,

E

First word:

1. The kind of:iforest where evergreens grow.

2. What animals need to bteathe.

3. A home for birds.
k

4. An:antonym for the word hard.

_.

R E E S
P.

5. Study of how living things affect each other.

6. Someone who helps take care of the forests.

7. These plants are food for man.

8. Everything arourid a living plant.

,

Second word:

1:,'Penclls and paper"are-made fraur.th ,

, 2. This is another name,Ar the jungle:

a

(coniferous)

(oxygen)

(nest)

(soft)

(ecoSogy)

-(rancier)

(vecietables)

(environment

3..:111b-se who are chamPions of what'is good and clean.

w 4

4. The kind of trees that grow, in a coniferou.s forest.

.5. An antonYm for the word to waste.

51:
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(rainforest)

Eco-Kids)

(eVergreens)

(save)'
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RECYCLING PAPER

PURPOSE: ;

~ To start a tiudent-oi-ganized paper. recycling program.

!,*
ACTIVITY:

'A school paper recycling campaign. 'a..
...

... . . ,

Yodr school is a.small 'community. 'Like any toWn, it produces triSb which ..

.,

is hauled away and either dumped.or bprned. A .greatvercentage of the trash ;

is probably discarded paper. It .is.i4eimple matter to separate this paper
,

from the Yest of the traeh and recycle it.. Paperr-is.also safer to handle.
than glass or metal. Students.will learn to cooPerate and take on respon- .,.

,sibility. They'll understand he demands and'problems of a community recycling
.program.

.
.

: ,,...., ), :

., .,

PROCEDURE:

l: ;Contact cOmmunity service groups or firms in-yoUr area who accept Pap&
for recycling.

1

2. Make sure the firms or community groups are really recycling the miterialc
.Some programs are mislabeled 'recycling" programs. when they merely.trans-.

, .fer trash from one dump to another.
1. 7,Decide.on collection points. Select.representatives from the class'to,

, talk to the head janitor: Choose conven1ently located areas around the
schooljor setting up collection boxes. , Get permission from thek principal.

' 4. ,Set up containers into which people can put. their bundles,of paper.
Large four-ply bags, cartons or metal or cardboard-drums are suitable
receptacles.

'5. Set regular times for collections. A half, hour before or after.the
, -sch061 day ls.,probably the 'best timelor most ,students to bring the paper.
.6. Look for a temporary storage place. -If your itDdents can't take' all of

.the paper 'to the factory'the same day' they collect it, they will need a'
storage place until the paper can be hauled aWay. Again, ask'the janitor
to suggest the best location. ,.-= *

..

7. Arrange for cars' and drivers. Parents mi§ht,be willing to.transport the ,.
, paper to a comMunity recycling center or firm.. .If there is a mill which

converts used paper into-new paper, you might,take a class trip there and
watch the process. v,

8. Launch a strong publicity campaign. It's the best way to get'your progranr
.

started. Make posters and hang them up around the school. Stress the ,

program's ecological value.
9. Distribute information sheets to the Other.homerooms. 'In udeiNthe .

sheet the location of collection points, instructions fo separating and .

bundling the paper, and what materials are acCeptable. ive the gthfor-
mation sheets to the secretarial staff in thOmaiA off _and the cafe- 6

teria workers. They use a lot of paper,'toot .

10. After'the initial publicity dri've, try some ofIthese'activities to keep
.the recyCling program going strong:

a

5r2

SOURCE: Recycling,
Educational Se

I
Ices Division

t
Bodale Ptess, : :

Emmaus, PA. .'



a. Sponsor a cobtest. Give a prize to the homeroom ,that turns in the

. most paper durinca designated time period. .

b..'Get the coppera n of the school newspaper. Write articles:fpr the''
paper destribing-.the/psrogress and prob)eWof the progi,am.--.

C. Start an honor roll giving, recognition:f6r Outstanding parti-C4ation
in theyecycling.prOgram. You could 06st,the honor roll on the
schoOrvinain bulletin board or publish it in the school newspaper.

d. Hold'a:recyclini astembly program. ,Show filMs or have a speaker on
recyclihg. Have the principal present a certificate, plague or
medal to the hoMeroom cir individual doing the most forthe.school
recycling effort.



LESSON 7
.(Designed for 2 day:S)

CONCEPT: The Eco-Kids go on a field trip to have first hand experiences with one
or more Of the forest biomes'. They will gain skills in,making and read-
ing maps.,

.MATERIALS: 'Request for for a field trip
S,tudent perMission slips,for field trip

Transparenc4,0 map of Foster's Island at University of Washington's
.Arboretum ,

Map of the Area-tb be ViSited - one for each student
Pictures oftypical plant vegetation 'for identification purposes

(included at close of this lesson)
Suggested.visual'aids:

MARSH COMMUNITY (EBE-1966)
NATURE NEXT DOOR (Sierra Club)

Filmstrip: VI8IT TO THE WOODS (EBE-1967)
Writing paper, pencils, manilayfolder for each student
TV Luide, WORLD'S.IN BALANCE4 KCTS-TV; Seattle, Washington, pagesA23-330

fOrJeacher's Reference
Singing books from your clasiroom
Song - HAPPY WANDERER, found in THIS IS MUSIC, Allyn & Bacon, Grade 2

,

NOTE To
TEACHER:

S. -

If you live in the Seattle Area there areseveral places that may be
visited to explore a coniferous forest, along with some deciduous trees.
Suggestions include:

1. $poqualmie National Forest
2. Camp Maskowitz near North Bend

On Wednesdays during spring and fall camping seasons there is
often a bus that goes from Highline area to Waskowitzi making
a return trip on the same day. Call Chuck Hardy's office at
,433-2458 for further information.

0 3. Point Defiance Park, Tacoma, Washington
40 Seahurst Pdrk

Salt Water Park
6. Foster's-Island at the University of Washington Arboretum,

deciduous trees .

7. Artificial tropical rainforest
a. Swanson's Land of Flowers Nursery

9701 15th N. W, Seattle, WA- .

Call 782-2544 for tour arrangements
b.e Greenhouse'at Volunteer Park

15th Ave., Seattle, WA

Seveeal greenhouses are set up to recreate artificially the
environment of the tropical,rainforest. For comparative .

stip:lies, an experience with this biome.may be of value and
,perhaps it could be vtsited the same day or on'the way to ar
from a coniferous and/or deciduous forest.

In these indoor settings, wheretemperature, moisturAtird
humidity can be'carefully controlled, many of the troi, cal
rainforest plants-are.grewin including orchids, gardenias

_and .p0m trees,.
4
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'BACKGROUND

. ion to use, or, together with the
,forl-,r4r, selected field trip. Prepare

a map of the area, for all Ni

INFORMATION: Use one day preparing the

class, draw a map and have bei, take this map along tomorrow.
,

A detailed introduction to Fo fiend at the University of Wash-
ington Arboretum is presented s lesson. It ts designed to pre-
pare the students for 'a trip to-this area and should help make the trip
more meaniAgful. Further information on this particular trip may,be .

found in the TV Guide, WORLD IN BALANCE, KCTS-TV, Seattle, WA., pages
323-330. The Arboretum has slides available of thetr inany species of
trees. Included is a scripted program,'"The Arboretum Through the
Year."* This may be borrowed to show in your classroom by calling
543-8800.

;

The fdllowing letson may serve as a guide as you prepare an introductory
lesson.fdr.a field trip to any area'you choose.

7-2

PROCEDURE: FIRST DAY

Which of the three forOst biomes shoUld we be able.to visit around our
area? (coniferous)

Who has visited the University of Washington Arboretum? (Discuss)
What kinds of trees did you see? .

The arboretum, while it is not a true deciduous biome, dbes contain
-many deciduous trees not generally found in our area, but .which have
been pZanted here as exotic species. Tomorrow, as we visit Foster's
Island, an area in the Arboretum, what should we Zook fbr? (Plant
l.rfe, animal life, ways in which they interact, the type of environ-
ment, climate, soil, etc.)

if available, show and discuss the slides, 6The Arboreltum Through the
Year.,"

Show transRarency of "Foster's Island" map and4ass out individual maps.

Introduction and discussion of Foster's Island: Footer's Island has
been in continuing change since its formation by glaciers long ago.
When Lake Washington was lowered in 1916 more Zamd was added. Soon

Caf this, water and marsh Zife began to grow. Next appeared insects,
s and mammals. Why? (Because these new plants and trees provided

homes for them.)

Dead and dying trees have provided nutents for insects, fleigi, and
as they go through cycles of repi,oduction and death, these nutri*nts
are returned to the soil. How will these nutrients be ueed again?
(Plants need nArients in the soil for their growth. Animals need
plants for'food and shelter.)

Now Zet your fingers walk through this small fbAlkommunity as we''

study our maps. Ehter at the parking Zot and we will notice the large
black cottonwood tree. What do you suppose may be the diameter of the
°tree at-your neight? (4 to 5 feet)

55 Yr.



7-3

r

Namber 2 is Bamboo. Island. els we walk toward the water from the parking
4ot we will see brush, shrubs 'and small trees which protect the Island -

from erosion. In the water'we should see domestià geese and ducks, and
native'mallard ducks and coots. Male maZZ'Ords have green hegds tith .:
white neck bands and curled tail feathers. ene *male has'drab, ' .

chestnut-colored body. Coots are natives lalo are nedrly all black
with dark grey wings.

kt

As we crass the bridge ,to Fosegr's Iiland we can see %She lagoon to our?
left. The plant life and viiiiety of fish are part- of a natural foot
chain: 01-

We'Will notice dense artas;of cattails. Hare
,feed. We may see a black'muskrat: ,A,:variety

4'Midges and mosquitOes feed on the cattails.

The B area consists of nat
4-

ive shrubs and A is the marshr. C.is a
planted woodland area where,biAls and aniMals live. The rcist nurfierous

birds in the marsh are theAred-winged blackbird, the tub marsh wren,
but gulls; ducks and herons can also be found. The inSectl'lift in the
marsh is,very importantin maintaining alood chain. The "friendly"
dragon fly destroys mdsquitos-, gnats and'other pests, and are a ,

natural balancer of the'insect world.

birds,and solu. animals
of4insects, Xch as

As you,look tt the key on your map you can find out what 4 and 5 are,
also C. Discust.

What are mammals? How are they different from other animals? What
mammals would you expect to find here? (raccoons, coyotev who are
rare on the island,-and mink, the fast swimmer.) What would the raccoon
'feed upon? (fruit, insects, birds and small animals). The mink is

.9. the chief predator, but removes only the excess weak or disabled indi-
viduals and thus' helps maintain a balance in the community. .

Some of the squirrels and rabbits are native and some have been introi-
duced by man. The native animals are those whose habitat has not been
altered much. There is little chance of finding deer or bear. Why?
(Because of the competition of finding food and shelter and these
animals are often eliminated by man.)

As we proceed to the Freeway we come to Number 7. What is this?
(tunnel) -Again we see areas B and C. Tellwhat.they are. As we

;return through the tunnel we come7Upon area'D.. What is this? (Willow

jungle.)

These wooded areas are a miniature forest community. The D area is
willows that are interlaced and 'took somewhat like a jungle. In the
fbrest community we will notice the different levels of vegetation.
Thelorest cover is called what? (canopy) The lower Zevel of under-
growth has bushy plants. The forest floor receives only a small amount
of sunlight. Why741,In early spring and autumn the tempeKature will be
highest on the leaf littet found on the forest floor. Why? (Few
leaves on trees'and sun shines directly on forest floor). .>
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Now, what shoUld we try,to observe tomorrow Cis we take along our folders
w.4th maps, pape4cnd pencils? Discussion.

Study and discuss the pictures of the main plant vegetation in the
.coniferous'and deciduous forests of the Northwest. You may want to
have copies made to pa'Ss out to the class. These pictures are included
at the close of this lessonvand in the kit.

Suggested Visual Aids to be used:
Films: MARSH'COMMUNITY, (EBE-1966) 11'min., color

Investigates a community in tran5ition. Explains why
the marsh is changing, illustrates living things and
their adaptations to the marsh environment, and asks:
what will become of these plants and animals as the
marsh continues to fill in.

,#;
41,

NATVREWT DOOR (Sierra Club) .28 min., colt).
, The Tilden,Regional-Park in the Berkele7,Hills, close

- to San Francisco. Uses the enthusiasm and excitement
of= childi'en discovering the fascinating world of wild
things to show the importance of wild areas close At
hand.

FilmStrip: VISIT TO THE WOODS (EBE-1967) 33 frames, color
A visual field trip to study living things as they
exist in their natural environment. Provides oppor-
iunities for di covering ecological concepts. Valuable
either before after an actual field trip.

(\t
Discussionof visual aids.,

MATH:

,1he distance around a rectangle is itb perimeter. Choose a.student
to come to the board and draw a rectangle.

You are going to select a wooded area for a National Park. The area,
is 56 miles by 39 miles. You are going to have a road built around
the park. How many miles of road wiZZ be needed? ,Each student ,

''works the problem and answers are.compared. (190 miles1.,

The average qf several things is allw4i less than the largest number
and larger than the smallest number.

You medlthed'the.circumference or distance around, 6 trees in your
park.- The circumference of the targest tree is 12 feet. The circum-
,ference of 5 smaller trees is 6 feet, 8,ftet, ZO feet, 5 feet and 7
feet. What is thp average circumference of the trees meiaeured?
(Answer: 8 feet)

4 ft

;Iph
There is a marsh in your park.

4
vorgether, three friendly dragon flies

ate 340 mosquitos, 267 gnats and 629 aphids. Row many insects did
they dat attogether? (Answer:- 1236 insects)

A

11

If eaCh dragon fly ate the same amount of insects, how many insects
.did each individual dragon fly eat? (Answer: -1236 4. = 412 inSects)
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EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

1
LANGUAGE ARTS:
Creative Writing

What litter may we fid tomorrow on the forest floor? Namd some
man-made and some nat al forest litter. (Discuss)

Now, choose one qf these objects and wriWe a descriptive riddle.
about it. You might tell hbw it ftels when-you touch it, how it
smellsOhow it looks; what sound it makes when you step on it or
vhake it, or what it may -taste like if you were an anizal eating it.
Use these 5 senses in writing your description. 'When you finish you
will read your riddles and others of us will try to guess the correct
.ansjers,

7-5

Oral: ^

Share news items.

MUSIC:

. In your singinig books that yo0 use in your classrobm look for songs.
that pertain to Forest Life. "The Happy Wanderer" is very appro-
priate to sing as you go on Nature Walks. It can be found in THIS
IS MUSIC, Grade 2, Allyn A Bacon.

Go for a walk in the neighborhood to try to find samples of hemlock,'
fir, spruce, cedar,*big leaf maple, vine maple, alder, salal, ferns and
evergreen blackberry.

Upon returning to the Classroom students will mount their specimen
and identify them by writing the name beside each mounted item.

Upon completion, discuss and use the pictures to'verify the correct
names of their specimen. Press - place in notebooks later.

If there is no area nearby where the class can gather these samples,
perhaps you can have specimen mounted_ahead of time, and let them
identify these mountings.

A

If it is not possible to gather samples, have the students illustrate
and Mentitisamples pf vegetation from both the deciduous and coni-
ferout forests.

-SUGGESTED
EXTRA
ACTIVITIES: 1. WASTE NOT - WANT NOT

Find a way to show five tit-i\ngs that had their origin in the
forest, but man is wasting them. Can you make one of the
things something you can't see? Good thinking to youll

2. T-I-M-B-E-R
Show the uses of trees.
Clue: don't forget the leaves and bark.
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EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

7.76

. TREE MAP
Locate and plot on an area map all the trees of a specific type.
Is,there a pattern to be seen?

4. TOMORROW? .

Look for signs of man building up and tearing down his *earth.
Write a story: "How to Survive in Our World".

5. CRYSTAL BALL
Develop a description of yourself 20 years from now. Where
are you going?, What are you doing?

Or.

. SECOND DAY:

Field trip to selected area. Each class member takes along a fold,er -

into which is stapled a map of the area to be visited and paper on wHich
to note observations made during the trip. Pencils tied, with string can
be attached to the folders.

Back home in the classroom discuss'the field trip_
What insects did you see? Mammals? If you saw no mammals what, if
any, evidences did you note to prove that'some do live here? What

small plants did you observe? Did you see any deciduous trees? What

other kinds? What kinds of litter did iyou notice on the forest floor?
What people did you see? Do you think any of them may have been conser-
vationiste.? What makes you think so? What were they doing? Are there
any questions you would like to ask?

Make a drawing of your most interesting discovery of the day. Write a

descriptive paragraph about it. Share with the group. Place into

folders.

0
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FOSTER'S ISLAND
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:She main conifers found in the
Northwest'coniferous forest:

HBILOCK

Ory cone

Grows to 175 ft.
Soft needles

Can be 200-ft.
Needles not sharp to touch.
Good as Christmas trees.

1
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BIG LEAF MAPLE

Grows to 80 ft.

Winged .seeds

The main deciduous small trees foun0 in
the Northwest Coniferous Forest:

VINE MAPLE

Seldom taller than 25 ft:
Very colorful in early
fall.

-
^
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The main small plants found in the
Northwest'coni_f_gtpus forest:

-

3 to 4 ft. tall
9

47
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EVERGREEN BLACKBERRY

lavender'
blossom



LESSON 8

CONCEPT: As the Eco-Kids conclude their
skills in.writing, completing%
into'no ks which they will

with ot *classes.11,144 .

MATERIALS: News items
Writing
Spelling tlesiiik.

Art supplie§C7
12" x 187 paper
.scrap box.

crayons
. 'paste, scissors, glue

paper punch, stapler, brads, yarn
Folders containing.aiXof the written

PROCEDURE:

for folders.

stady of Forest Biomes they'will gain .

summarizing and organizing their work
place in the school library to be shared .

>

e'r

and art work of each student

You °have completed your research and study of the forest biomes and how
'you will use the next few days to complete, correct and organize your
triaterials into.a notebook. During,our art periods you will design and
make,your.notebook covers.

LANGUAGE ARTS
Oral : 7.1w "

, Today we will have our final sharing and discussion of news items.
I am sure that you will want to continue to be interested in all
news that is related to ecologgr Perhaps we can keep a NEWS bulletin
board in our room all year where we can post the really important
news items about our Spaceship Earth.

Share ad discuss news items.'

reative Writing
.Read, through your collection of news clippings that you have pasted
into yournotebooks. Try to determine the types of people and occu-
patAovs involved in the preservation of our environment. Write a
paragraph telling what you found. Write another parabraph telling
"Why,I Would Like to Work in a Forest", or "Why I Would Not Like to
Work in a Forest."

Volunteers may read their stories to the class.

Organizing Notebdoks
11 What are some things you need to do fo 'your contents befbre youcput

, ,your notebook together? (Complete, edit and organize the contents.)

You may want to improve some pages by rewriting them. When the note-
books are completed they will be placed in our school library where
they can be shared with other classes. Later you will want to take
them home to share with your family.

Make plans with Sour school librarian to have the notebooks placed in
, the-library --20erhaps for two weeks.

6 6 .-
4 .
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There are many extra activities listed on job cards. Same_qf these
may .be of special interest to you. Wien you have ooMplete'd your
cover and have your oontents corrected and organized you may: work -
on any of, these cards youj,,i-sh and then place them into your note- .

book.

'ART:

As you plan a cover for your notebook what aie some thingiryou may

want to include on this cover? (A,title, name of author--written

"and illustrated by , some type of,'illustration.).

,

What are zome interes&ng art media that you could uag?. (Cut paper,

drawings, paintings,: colored chalk, objects-from nature)

Much work has.gane into these notebooks and you wilPwant ta idesign'an

interesting and different type of cover.. Be creative! Plan to use

more than one art period to complete it Think about how you bant to

fasten.your notebooks together: 'What could be used? (paoer punch,

'yarn, brads, staples)

Pass out paper for notebook covers, letting each student select a color

of his choice. -'

SPELLING:
Let the class revieW individually or in smarkgroups the ecology:
spelling words they have been using and learning duringtheir work
with this Pak. Desio a test of these words';which WiTrbe given to'

41'
,the-class after they have completedtheir reView.'

This suggested type of test checks both'their speTling a d 'under-
standing of the words:

Examples:

1. This word means the study,of all livirig things and the:
,relationship bettileen themselves and their-environment --
ecology.

6 7

2. These are speciaT kids who are friends
animals.' Eco-Kids

all Plants and

3. Everything surrounding us is called our envfronment.

4. A large part of'the earth that has the same kind of
Climate is called 'a biome.

5.

6.

7.

Biomes with many trees are callip forest biomes.

These kinds

The climate
r4inforest.

forest

of trees.-shed their leaves. deciduous
:

in this forest ii hot 'and humid, jungle or

is'found in the-tropics..

9. Trees in this foresi are evergreen and they drop needles
onto the forest floor. coniferous

10. Rainfall and temperature, determine what type of'climate
a biome has.
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EVALUATIVE
ACTIVITY:

8_73

11, An antonym for man-made articles-. natural

12. What.plants-put into.the alr for man to breathe. oxygen

13. Homonym for there, meaning it belongs. to them. -thei

14. Oany kinds (:)).i enemies that,are harming Spaceship Earth.
This word has threesyllables. pollutions

15. Living creatures that liVe,on'Spacesbip Earth. This
word.has three'syllables:

, SOCIAL STUDIESV

Re0orts. and discussion of environmental plans 4e committees have
freparea.

-

The coVers and.4ontents of:theTr notebooks w01 be the evaluative
°activitY.' ., .

, l'

SUGGESTED J
,

EXTRA
ACTIVITIES: 1. ;Write an jmaginativa.story On, "Life. in a Tree", "Eco-Kids Save a

: ? ." ".HOw I Live Under.a Rink", Nowit feels to be an
Antin the Forestl etc, .

. . 'It',

2. DesCribe what you Want your environment to be like in 10, 20 or 50'
years. Illustrate it, too.

Go out and find these objects. Look at,them, feel, smell and liiten
them. Then put them on.our science table for someone else to

'observe. NOY write a description of, as many as you wish.
A flower
This year's deciduous leaf
Last year's deciduous leaf

-Needles from a coniferous tree
A piece of °bark

. Wet soil
,Clry, sandy sofl°
A pine cone

d

iAs

. OUT OF FORESTS,-'
.4

Project what your life would be like if all iorestseWere eliminated'

-.Permanently.

jto

31,'%k ,
N,1

41r?eY
r



EVALUATION

DATE NAME

CAN I MATCH WORDS AND MEANINGS?

The words in List B match phrases in List A. Write the letter of the matchtng word or
words in the blank.

List A . Liit B

1. a study of how living things affect each other a. environment
...

2. different kinds oPliving things in one place b. jungle

3. everything around a living thing c. forest

4. friends of plants and animals .

0
5. trees that shed their leaves

6. a place that is warm almost eveny day of the year

7. misplaced trash

8, homes for some animals

9. a place where many tree; grow

10. this can be recycled to help save trees a

d. litter

e. paper

f. trees

g. biome

h. deciduous

i. ecology

j. Eco-Kids

CAN I USE THESE WORDS CORRECTLY?

Choose a word from the list to complete evil sentence.'write the word on the blank.

sUrvival evergreen living envirdment biome

1. The coniferous forest is the home of the trees.
'

2. .A11 that can be seen, felt, tasted, touched and smelled is our

3. Eco-Kids battle pollutions for of Spaceship Earth.

4. .A is an area in which specific plants and animals live:

5. Ecology is the study of how things affeci each other.

69



EVALUATION (page 2)

TRUE OR FALSE?
3

On the blanks wite T Wthe sentenCe is true and-F if the-sentence is faltef 'k

i'.;* I ; ..n.i
,l. The desert biome has no effect on the cactus plants that Vow there. 4.-

2/..

ff.--. 14-,

Trees growing near4,home can keep':.he.home cooler in summer and warmer i
winter. ..'.

The forest biomet are fewet in number end sMaller in size than they were,-
209?years ago.

.

.4. The bottom layer of a forest is called a canopy.
:,

i

5.
i:-.:.

i

-Ille climaie of our area is determined entirely by the average amount of
rainfall for a year.. . , . 4,

6. . ''Large parts of the earth.thot have the same climate dre called biomes.
,

g

7:- This*piece of paper is man made but had A.ts origin in nature.''''
,

1.
,

8. Dragon flies and mosquitos have an effect oeeach other, bgt t4ey h Ve no
p. effect on their environment.

0.

6
,

9. The environment of, a tropical rainfores6vould meet the needs of adbanana
tree and a monkey.

:.

tf:lw t
10. You'qo nothing, as you spend a day in school, to affect your environment.

A)
11. The environment of your, school community woUld:Deet the needs of a date

tree and a Camel.
.t.'4

12. When man Movés to a different biome he usually is able to,adjust to.this4
, ,.

different environment.

# -

13. Wheat and other grains grow well in the grasslands biome.
. .

4

14. The deer is an aMphibian that makes its home in the deciduous and coni-
ferous forests. 4 . ,

1.5. The tundra biome Jies in the Tropfc of Cancer.
.,

'iv, 70
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EVALUATION (Page 3)

DO LIVING AND NON-LIVING' THINGS CHAN6E IN THE SAME WAYS?

A puppY will change in some ways during the next year. A bed may also
change in a year. Some of these changes are listed'below. Write an X
by each *ay that the puppy will change end by each way that the'bed
will change.,

WAYS A PUPPY WILL CHANGE WAYS A BED WILL CHANGE

1. size 1. sizfr

2. shape 2. shape

3. weight 3. weight

4. healed scratches 4: healed scratches

5. looks different 5. looks 'different

WHICH IS BEST?

For each of the questions below, circle the answer you think is the best.

tjien an ecologist plants more trees the amount of oxygen for people to breathe is
a. decreased'
b. increased
c. stays the,same

2. My family can help conserve the forests by
a. burning logs in the fireplace to heat our homes
b. using paper dapkins every day
c.- Oing both sides of a sheet of paper

. In the tundra biome there would be
a. -many green trees 4

b. much'snow and ice
c. many bears and birds

4. In which forest would you find the thickest undergrowth the year round?40-
- 44 coniferous fores10

r deciduous forest
c. tropical rainforest
d. all ofPthese

5. What s ould be done with dailyynewspapers?
a. savelfor rbcyclng
b. place in varbage
c. burn in firepAce to help heat our horkes

)11

,



6. If you chose a reforestation career you would
a. plant more trees
b. take care of camp sites in National Parks
c. do research in saving animals' lives

;
7. A forest ranger helps

ti
a. cut down trees.
b. build roads in the forests
c. protect the forests by watching for fgrest (rires

8. If you worked in a pulp and paper mill you would
a. manufacture paper products
bes. plant trees
c. cut down trees

9. National Parks are places where we, can,.
pick wild flowers

b. camp and eqjoy'the beauty of forests
c. feed_ wild animals

10. To be an ecologist who works with forests you
a. need no special training
b. need very little training
c.,,,need special training

A

7 2



ECO-KIDS LESSON ACTIVITIES

Lesson NuMb ..GExtra Activity Number

.,VAtt
=

RELATIONSHIW's

Name some living things that participate in the following relationships:

Two living things: If one,died; the other would die.

A living thing which lives off the remains orsomething whiçK was oncf living.

A living organism which lives off the-life systeMOof-another living thing.

Two living,things whiah are beneficial to each other, but not dependent on each
other.

'Name eaft of the above relationships.

A*

ECO-KIDS LESSON ACTIVIfIES'

4

Lesson Number , 1 Extra Activity Number 2

,37,LA
'AIRVIVAL

Find an interesting environment outdoors. Be seated and list things in this
environment that.you can-taste, smell, see, hear and feel'. List them-in their

categori0..
, ,- * -, .

,

.

Now select five things from your lists that you feel are the most important/4r%
your survival%ff Spaceship Earth. Write a paragraphleWing wHy:you.irade thii '

,

%poke. .
.

.g; N
:lb :

r,*

11.

7 3



Lesson

WHAT DO I NEED?

ECO-KIDS LESSON ACTIVITIES

Extra Activity Number 3

Find five things that you need which are manufactured from natural resources.

Go exploring.
Why do you really need them?
Think about the future.
Will you still need them?

, Write a story that will answer these questions.
tr.*

ECO-KIDS LESSON ACTIVITIES.

Lesson

WHO LIVES WHERE?

-Find'a nest.
SketCh it and observe it.

, Do birds use the same nest yeat after year?
Do just birds make nests?

r

Extra Activity Number

4



Lesson Number 2

ECO-KIDS LESSON ACT4yITIES

.

Extra Activity Number 2

?

SILENT WORLD

Check-on this.and report to the plass:
'Whai would the uerld be like if there
.No animals?. %,

4

ECO-KIDS'tESSOX ACTINITtE

je&son NUMber ,

'190 AWAYINITH YOU
.

,G0 p1aFé iir Bipme

WhereAd youi,g0, mhy 'did you go t
since youlwere 1 t there? How had

.

-
4

4d
:; ,

t4Y.15.01

lcrtkin0...chan§406,.ii);

71" Ittp.



S LiSSON ACTIVITIES

Lesson, Number

I.SEE!!!

IMagine that '
During those
like to see i

Extra Acttvity Number

n blind from birth but'will halm sight for three days.
y visit a biome of your choice. What things wauld you
e and wh.0

ECO-KIDS LESSON ACTIVITIES

Extra Activity Number i?-Lesson:NumiSer

. 4AXT'

BIOME

4
f a
, Choos10- e or more partfters and build a blome. e creative and use as many

differ mateeials a§ AU possibly cam.
, ,

4

_X



J..esson Number

.1;-J!-R1,VATE PROPERTY,

ECO-)KID LESSON ACTIVITIES

itt
Extra Activity. Number

-Make some rules for.the usebf a small forest, which you own.
This forest has a lake and a stream.

Lesson Number

ECO-KID LESSON ACTIVITIES

7
Extra. Activity Number

BEFORFIAND AFTER

-
Think.of a'forest area.
*What,diC.the area look like before the forest was.there?
What,will it look like in 200 years?

IlTustrate each answer and write descriptions

77

2



LessoriNumber

ECO-KID LEiiON ACTIVITIES

,Extr6 Actiyity Numb& 3

Build a-jungle terrarium. Mak.e small paper mache animals to be placed in this
,

LesSOn Number

ECO-KID LESSON ACTIVITIES,

Exira Activity Number.

Use coat hangers and make a mobile depicting any of,the diffswen't forests.

a

7 8 4



Lessoh Number

ECO-KID LE LCTIVITIES

Extra Activity Number 5

Make murals of the foreSts. 'Select teams to make the backgrounds and tfre
animals.

Lesson Number

ECO=KID LESSON ACTIVITIES

Extra Activity Number

An animal from.the deciduous forest is 'telling a child about his home and life
, in Ihe forest. Ae also tells why he prefers living in this forest biome).
Write the conversation that takes place between these two frVends.

7 9



Lesson Number

L
I.

4i a

ECO1KID LESSON ACTIVITIES

Extra Activity Number 2

Divide'the class into teams. Each team can make ,up a surprise.box with some
i,tems made from wood and some made from other products. Trade boxes and devise
games to see who can name the most correct "wood". items ,by only feeling the
items.

..
. IIIF

Lesson Number

a

ECO-KID_LESSON ACTIVITIES

Extra' Activity Number 3
_ .

7 ,-- -.-

,

..

Bird's Nests and creative writing: . i
,

Eacil childlatbers materlals fnom wooded areas (dried grass; feathers, string, :
etc.) These are glued onto a bird nest'made from brown:t6Tisruction paper.
The nest is placed- on a small !branch, arid stapled ontb. a 9'x12,"- cdlo,red* sheet of

conttruction paper. Design baby pirds out of cottonbAks dipped fhto yellow on
blue 'powder paint. Paste paper eyes and beakS ontcx theft0414,and place baby birds
into the nest. Mount on large 12" x 18" paper, a1dn4;vaVieAneative pciem, BABY,.
BIRDS, which each child will coMPose.

8 0'



Les.son Number

ASSESSORS

41m,,

Make airinventory o
Which are native?
Are they changing?
What do.you-expect wfll happen to them,ten,years from now?
Report your findings °to the claSs. P

ECO-KID LESSON ACTIVITIES

Extra Activity Number 4

witdlife i31 your community.

_Ecg-Kur LESSON-. ACTIVITIES
1,

,

Lesson r)umber 6
,

Extea Activity Number

."Q,

RECYCLING

Start a -student organized Aber recycling.0ogram, Let thiste an on-going
activity Yor the year. Detajled,dieectiiigs are'included. 'n the enclosed lesson
titled, "Recycling%Paper:".,'

4

11.
1

R



Lesson Number

. !0.:;17.
ECO-KID LESSON CTIVITIES

.IMPACT:

Find tUt Who's who forets.
Today Inithe past.

'f:4

Extra Actiyity Number

What have they done? Wbat-can you and your family dO to heip with conserva-
tion of forests? Repoiq yowl Ihndings.to.the class.

.

,,.
Number 6,

"HOT PLOT

.

.

LESSON,ACTIVITUS
. .

Plot the life'storY of a forest fire.:
What control Was used?

. What:could have been done?.
. , c

Extra Activity,Number 3

8 2



-EC*0-KID LESSON ACTIVITIES

Lesson Number 6 Extra Activity Number

CONSERVATION CONSERVATION.

0

With frienas, prepare a series of.piciUres showing varion needs for- fortst
conservation.

Nrc

LeSson Number 6,

REST IN PEACE

ECO-KID LESSON ACTIVITIES

Extra Activity Number 5
=

Write an obituary (death notic9) for something in nature.

Some suggestions: winter an eagle

a forest a stream

1

an insect adeer
A

83 01.



ECO-KIDLESSON ACTIVITIES

Lesson Number Extra Activity Number
r,

voLoaIsTs :0
4

Make allist of thiligs that areerful to plants and animals in the forest.
You 'ar'e'an-e6o1logist assigned the task of protecting,the forests from these
hartful things. Make a list of tRIngs yqy plan to do to siVe these plants
,and animal,s from being h ed.

Lesson Number

ECO-KID'LESSON ACTIVITIES

Extra A thluity Number 1

WASTE NOT - WANT NOT
p

Find.a way to show fivB 'things that had Oeir origin in the forest, but man
is wasting them. Can ,you make Offe of the things something you can't see?
Good thinking to you!!

0,

8 4



kj.essun Number

ECO-KID LESS6 ACTIVITIES

Extra Activity Number

T-I-M-B-E-R

Show tke uses of trees.
Clue: don't forget the leaves and bark

i"

Lbsson -Number

TREE MAP

,

ECO-KID LESSON ACTIVITIES

Extra Activity Numben

Locate and plot on an area map all the treet of a speCific type. IS,there:A.

pattern 'to be seen?,

;

8 5



Lesson'Number

'Ego-Kio LESSON ACTIVITIES

Extra Activity. NUmbér 4

,

TOMORROW?
7

°

Look for signs of man building up 'and tearingdown hirearth. Write a story:
"How to Survive in Our World".

, 40:

Lets-on Number

6

EGO-KID LESSON ACTIVITIES

Extra Activity Number 5

CRySTALBALL
.

,:

`'..... l'i A

Develop a description of yourself 20 years from now. where are.you going?
What are you doing? .

6

8
4

1

4!



Lesson Niimber,

ECO-KID LESSON ACTIVITIES

Extra Activity Number

Write an imaVative story on, "Life in a.Tree", 'Eco:Kids Save a

"How I!Live der a Rock", "How it Frls tct, be an Ant in the Forest", etc.
A

*4 '

4-

0

tf:

Lesson Number - 8
t,

#r"

.

ECO-KID LESSON ACTIVITIES

-

Extra Activity Number

Describe what'you want your environment to be like in 10, 20 or 50 years.

Illustrite it, too.
1. , ;



LeSson Nuinber,

(

. ECOKII) LESSON ACTInTIES

Go ott an y! find theO.o, jects. Look at tbem, feel, 4 ell and-listen to them.
Then put theon ouN4c1ence_tab1efor someone else tp observe. Ndw.write z

description OT as mariVas vou.wish%

A flower "sil,

'This year's.de8 s leaf
Lastyear!s.deti lkaf
Needles from-a On tree

,A piece of bark '

pt soil
,.-Sandy soil

ine cone

LasAfp

OUT

.Projec, t what your 4ife would be

=

like ifall forests wore e

et-41fir7
I

a

e.
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Put your name, gr i4irand teacher's name -at the top ,of thepage.
the questioWs ibelo , cirdle the answer,you.think

4

NAME :

GRADE

TEACHER*,

is our: environment.? '

at). tilanti and trees around us

b)ap,everything aro,und -us
4 At

all net, made things 'around 4.1

4. c1 alLanimas around us . ,

viihtch followins an example''of a blomet..,.;'..

a) iquarium ,
. . Ns

clasoom. t

A 44'1'U
00 cage .. '-'::-::

.0, le .; *.d) f o n olluting car .
Ar -4 ''...- '`

4, *.e, .. ,.:. '4, . ,, d' , ...
44)

E c 04 dg 1 i A r

of.''-*,.i , --- 0 ,
. v

,.. , vohow- lantstrve
,s it P

b how wimals and man
* nj, Oki moiiivrw

C) 41 IN ntS, gnd llnimals int4gct je1
4. ..,,

If -many tran4s in tilt's city wer u , ,..t.t.tip.':a 4In , 9xygen for -peoplesOid re o i ef. 7:, .., .

to:.brdathe wciuld .i. Q
/

.,i 4li'lk.) lop.4
,

, el , A.., '1/4. .

Isr decrease
Jt. . P ..

I
c,) staytjthel same

. .. iti
5. What.would te áw.-to save tre

use c th napleint 1 .,ef it
: b) use .Paper oil ates III:

c) use plastid forks 1'
.. ...

d) :.,buy milk iri cartons., nOt'bottles
.

. . , ..-.,., ...

8 9:

'



Which of these things was not made from a tree?

a). a cardboard .box

b) a, cotton towel

c) a birthday card

d) a pipet'. napkin

soil in a coniferous forest is

) sal ty

b) acid

ci al kal ine

d) putrid

8. Hard wood comes from

a) coniferous trees

b) deciduous treet

c) fir
d) pine trees

9, During whit seaSon is the. forest.floor: warmest?

a) mid-summer

b) early .spring and fall

z) late spring and summer

-d) sumer and early fall

10. 'Which plant-is part of, the forest canopy?

a) 'a cattail

b) a bfackber4 Nine

c) 'an:Oak-tree

d) a Ohroclm

"
11. What hould wêdo with natural forest! lit'Wr?'

a) rake it up,'

b) 'plow it under the soll

burti it
' a

leave itpalone

3



..

,

T2., In what kindsof forest would you find- dead leaves on the ground in late "autumn?

/AP

a) conifer-this fores

AO, deciduous fore'st

c) jure.
,

d) 611 of th'ese

1 . If an animal is native.to a °certain area, the ,

a), was brought to the area by man

b) was ot brought to th area by man

c) has been domé-sticated by man

d) has.not been domesticated by man

14. The Mini< helps the balance of nature most by

a)- eating ,harmful insects and amphibIans

b) providing warm -coats for man

.c) loosening the earth ,by digging tunnels

d) eating sick or disaYled animals

15. Where do very young mammals get their food?'

a) 'they e,at insect larva

JP b) thereat tenderyoung plants

c;p4
6

ley gelk leir,lOod
11%

from their mothersio
t

d) Olellie birds' ftggs and fish

16. ',Which of t4$e i-Wsects is most helpful to man?

J.

6:0

?

a)

%
dragon flA

b) bsquito

c) gnat
. ,

9'1

p.



17. Suppose, we have collected a whole wastebasket fulls:0er. How.miny ways
can yOU think of to 'reuSe some :Of the paper?. List tne0.beloW.

1

a

a.

Why do you,tnink- it is important to conserve trees? 'Make a list of as many
reasons below.

;I

19. For each 'object below make a list of as many things you can'think of to do
with ft besides throw it away.

Lunch sack- .C.ardboarCsnoe box -

0



Paper *late

A

.s.

Sunday newspaper

° 4.; r.,

Mi 1 k carton

I.

'

9 3


